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VOLUME TWENTY-FOU R.

velvet, tne color or a rich amethyst.
ween’, month after month and year aft
however, for she whispered;
MEMORIES.
Deam nung suspended an enormous er year he trudged along from town to
“Such a heavenly night, isn’t it, AN ORIENTAL TIDBIT. The empress admired the color, which
bell fitted with a long, slender clapper town, city to city, country to country,
was new, and suggested it should be
One sparkling day we passed
sweetheart?”
Across the enow.
Contractor and Builder, capped on the end with a large brass vainly seeking his chimes. Part of the
Practising Physician,
“I must say something,” thought Ned GINSENG IS DEEMED A LUXURY BY called magenta in compliment to the
Gay
in
the
lair
white
world.
knob. This bell was inscribed with time he spent in -various cnthedrals
new duchess. At the imperial dinner
TRA PPE, PA.
Moore, and he was on the point of
We felt the keen winds blow
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
CELESTIAL GRANDEES.
"strange characters, a relic of the last and churches mending chimes and ring
given to the officers of the Italian cam
And saw the frost flakes whirled,
opposite Masonic Hall.
speaking
when
another
man
spoke
for
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. crusade.
But silent love at last
paign she wore a velvet train of the
ing them, to the delight of all who lis
him:
In
two
hushed
hearts
laughed
low.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
T lie Root In China Is Worth M o re new color.
Giuseppe was polishing away with a tened. Before he had even reached
“Well,
I’m
darned!”
Alone,
sad
,-old,
I
go
Than Its Weight In Gold, and In
sanded cloth at the surface of a bell middle age he was a bearded old man,
j y j V. WERER, M. I».,
Across life’s weary wastes of snow.
And when Ned Moore looked up he
Korea It Is Death to Export It
that already shone lustrously In the bowed and bent and travel worn; but,
SAID IN SHORT WORDS.
saw
facing
him
a
man
about
his
own
DWARD DAVID,
In June we wandered through
Without Imperial Permission,
dim light that struggled through the like the Wandering Jew, he pursued
Painter
and
size
and
build—
a
man
whose
face
was
E
Practising Physician,
A
leafy
glade
A
S
trong; Talk In Monosyllables Made
little windows in the front of the shop. his weary way.
It is not a well known fact that a
Glad with, the summer’s song;
livid with passion. The intruder didn’t
by an Oblo Man.
His fingers fairly flew as he turned,
P aper-H anger,
*
*
*
* . *
*
*
The merry breezes strayed
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Honrs : U ntil 9
give Ned long to think, however, for large percentage of the shipments of
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
In
these
days of turgid eloquence,
tight
liearted
all
day
long;
twisted
and
rubbed
the
shiny
bowl
of
OODDEGEVIDDE, PA. W Samples of paper
ginseng (Aralia ginseng) which go an
The broad waters of the Shannon
he burst out:
From hawthorn boughs they blew
metal. A rough cloth succeeded the were
_ always on hand.
nually to China is contributed by the when public speakers seem to vie with
colored a beautiful red by the
“What
is
this,
Nell?
What
in
thun
The blossom—not to fade,
sanded one and in turn made way for fading rays of the setting sun, which
u
A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
But garland me; arrayed •
forests of northern Ohio. Nevertheless one another to see how many triple
der”—
one of soft texture. Then the bell was almost visibly dropping through
Therewith I pass death’s somber shade.
it Is true. Large districts there were jointed words they can lug Into a
He
got
no
further,
for,
with
a
shriek,
r y i t l , MERKEL,
—Madame.
was hung on a little metal frame some the trees to the west of the city of
and still are comparatively well stocked speech and seem to scorn the strength
H om eopathic Physician,
the
young
woman
sprang
away
from
what-like a gallows In construction. Limerick, when an old man with head
with the herb, and many residents
Practical Barber,
OOLLEGKEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
A drawer was opened and a bundle of and shoulders bent and leaning heavily ♦0®o®o®oYo®oA$o®oYo®o$o®o® Ned Moore. When she faced him, she have made hundreds of dollars by gath end beauty of short words, an address
looked an enraged tigress. She was
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
delivered many years ago by A. P.
(Successor to J . F. Illick), OO LLEGEV ILLE, cloth produced from its recess and
ering the roots in years gone by. The Edgerton of Oblo has peculiar weight
PA. Having worked in some of the leading
on a stout >taff came slowly along the
too angry for words.
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I swiftly unrolled to reveal a highly pol highway that led to a little ferry at the
first sign of spring calls the ginseng and is an eloquent argument In favor
“Answer me, Nell—answer!”
feel confident th a t I can please the most par ished and properly wrought little clap
Q B. HORNING, M. I».,
river bank. His long beard was as '
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial
“Oh. it’s all a mistake—a dreadful diggers from their homes, and many of of short, direct methods of speech. Mr.
per,
which
the
young
mechanic
deftly
and be convinced.
3au3m
--------$ mistake!” cried the young woman.
them are already afield, seeking prob
as snow and hung nearly to his ♦
fitted iu the inverted bowl of the bell. white
B y Francis M. H ardy.
^
waist. His face was swarthy like that
ably the most precious plant thai Edgerton served In congress and was
“Mistake?
Nonsense!”
Practising Physician,
A piece of twine was attached to a
O
a man constantly exposed to the ♦Oo®o®o®o®o©o*Y o®o®o®o# o®oY
^ P. SPARE,
“No, truth. Jack,” and the pretty, grows. A spade and bag over his civil service commissioner under Presi
little knob on the bulb of the clapper. of
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
sun.
When
he
spoke
to
the
ferryman,
tear
stained face was lifted toward the shoulder Identify the man who seeks dent Cleveland. The address was de
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
A gentle pull apd a subdued silvery it was in a voice used to many tongues.
Even a woman could have seen that angry man. “1 was sitting here,” she ginseng from other men. He goes to livered In 1882 at the commencement
Contractor and Builder, tone filled the narrow confines of the The
helped him from the Ned Moore was drawing small pleasure ran on, her voice tremulous, “waiting rich woodlands and then singles out of the Fort Wayne high school, in In
shop. The tone swelled until it fairly shore boatman
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
J J R . B. F. PLACE,
into
his
skiff
and gave him his from his pipe.
for you, and I had just dreamed my the butternut trees, under which the diana, and, while it was impromptu
Contracts taken for the construction of all rang, reverberating from wall to wall, coat for a cushion on the rough hewn
and not at all a studied effort at
“I
reckon
the
doctor
spoke
the
truth_
way
back to last summer and was, oh, herb Is most commonly found.
[inds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn- from rafter to rafter, seeking out every
Dentist,
monosyllable diction, each of the vrtirds
plank which answered for a seat. The and I’ve got to do it, but it’s the devil’s so happy, living over those dear, sweet
The
roots
of
the
plant,
sometimes
shed.
6aply.
nook and cranny of the shop, dying old man raised bis head feebly and
days, when somebody, so like you, fleshy tubers the size of a forefinger, it contains is a monosyllable. Not only
away at last in a little shudder of de looked about him. Finally his eyes own luck.
OOR. M AIN AND DbKALB STREETS
but as an oratorical effort it
“Of course, I can’t help the fever nor passed between me and the sea, fitting are of that shape and easily go to make that,
light. The young Genoan had clasped fell on the spire of Hereford cathedral,
H. HAMER, M. D.,
ranks high. The address is as follows:
NORRISTOW N, PA.
up
a
pound
of
the
matter
desired.
iu,
oh,
so
true,
with
my
sweet
dream!
his h,ands together and listened with an and there they rested, lighting up for the fever leaving me weak as water,
“This day we close for the year the
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Then an arm stole around me—the When dried, they bring from $3 to $10
agony of intensity, straining his ears a few seconds with a glimmer of hope. and I know I ain’t fit and want rest.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
■Take Elevator.
same old yellow and black coat sleeve, a pound, according to their size, the Fort Wayne free schools; and we now
H om eopathic Physician, for a scintilla of a flaw in the tones,
“A fortnight’s holiday? Well, I can and”—
The boatman pushed off from the
older and larger the higher the price. part with you, the girls and boys wr
OODDEGEVIDDE, PA. Office Hours : Until and when the silvery tintinnabulation
Q h e a p and Reliable Dentistry.
manage the time, but how about mon
“Why, bless my soul,” cut in the an Although gathering the roots is a prof are no more to teach.
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention had died away he leaned back with a shore, and slowly and noislessly the
“I say girls and boys, for when three
skiff made its way across. No sound ey? Spring Lake will eat up a $50 bill gry lover, eying Ned Moore intently, itable business, that of selling direct
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
sigh of ecstatic relief.
the gentle ripple at the boat’s in less than ten days.”
“you’ve got on my old courting rig! I to the consumer is much more profit score and ten years have come to you
Day after day and long into the above
disturbed the silence of the even
Here pipe was abandoned for a mo see it all now. Nell, dear, don’t say an able. In China It is sold by the ounce you will be glad to have your friends
nights Giuseppe toiled with a fervor bow
J ! S, KOONS,
ing. Suddenly the faint sound of a ment while pockets wej*e emptied.
other word. It’s all my fault. I’d no and ofttimes brings as high as $200 an say that health and peace of mind
and energy almost fanatical. He ate bell
stirred
the
air.
It
increased
in
business to sell that dear old courting ounce, that weight in all cases bringing have kept your hearts warm; that you
“Five,
$10,
$20
and
another
$20—
209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
SOHW ENKSVIDDE, PA.,
but little and slept only when natural volume; then the note of another bell
more than the pound upon the Ameri wear no brow of gloom, are not borne
coat. It was rank sacrilege!”
that’s
$40;
this
silver
will
make
about
fatigue compelled him. He became tijjn
In aptive practice 20 years. The only place
then another and anoth $2—$42; more than I thought, but not
Slater and Roofer,
For an awful moment Ned Moore had can market. With the Celestials it is a down with age, but still, In heart, are
and emaciated, and his eyes shone with intermingled,
where Pure L aughing G-as is made a specialty
prize, and upon perfect specimens as ‘girls and boys.’ When threescore years
for the P aiwlbss extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey a feverish luster, but not for a single er, until the melody of a full set of enough. Still, I can make it do, per been trying to settle in his own mind
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful Stone,
chimes rose and fell in the evening haps; hang it all, I must.”
high as $2,500 has been lavished. With come, and I hope they will come to all,
whether
he
was
dreaming.
To
find
he
etc.
Estimates
furnished.
Work
con
.day did he give up his work. One by stillness; The boatman, who had rest
Artificial Toeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct
them
it is supposed to possess a super the tide of time will roll back and tell
was
not
lifted
a
great
weight
from
English or German Language spoken.
■
Ned
Moore’s
face
cleared
a
moment,
one his bells grew into the size and ed his oar to listen, turned to the old
his mind, and be joined bis new ac natural power to strengthen and invig you of your scbooltime days, when
form he desired, and he gave to each man in the rear of the boat and saw but only for a moment.
“What about clothes? I must have quaintances in a hearty laugh. Then orate the weakening tissues, so that the fa.r, the kind and the true found
R. S. » . CORNISH,
its proper tone. To him they were him standing erect, his arms outstretch
P. BALDWIN,
the eater will live to be 100 years old. love, but the false heart found no
he said:
things animate. He talked to them, ed and his face wreathed in smiles of a one new rig—must, but how?
And not only Is the power thus ascrib friend, no tongues to praise. These
“And
you
forgive
me,
then,
both
of
“I
hate
to
do
it,
but,
hang
me,
If
I
DENTIST ■
caressed, petted and scolded, and each great gladness. His eyes were raised
Real Estate Agent,
ed, but to the poor mentally It imparts days bring rich gifts to age, and when
night when he ceased his labor he put to the sky with an expression of see any other way. And the price was you?”
COLDEGEVIDDE, FA.
“Why, of course we do,” cried Jack knowledge and, above all, prepares you shall cease to think of them your
only $0; dirt cheap. Anyhow, who’ll
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Hundreds of oppor them away in their allotted places
thanksgiving. He continued in that at know the rig is secondhand? And if and Nell, and then Jack continued: the olive eyed prince for a long and fire has burned low and your light has
F irst-lass Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas tunities for buyers to secure fine farms, excel with a paternal care and solicitude.
lent business stands, private residences in the
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
gone out. You have been here taught
North, and first-class properties in the Sunny
One beautiful August day Giuseppe titude until the last note of the chimes any one does guess what the devil do I “It’s my skittish black and tan court luxurious sojourn on earth.
In fact, the ginseng root is almost in the hope that the free schools of
South, upon reasonable terms No m atter what sat at his bench giving the finishing died away, and then he fell in a heap care?”
ing
coat
that
played
the
deuce
with
you may desire In the line of real estate, we
in the back of the boat. The boatman
R. FRANK BRAWDRETH,
After this “declaration of Inde both of you. How did you get hold’- ' sàcred to the Chinaman of the upper Fort Wayne would help to make you
have or will secure ju st what you want. Loans touches to the last of his set of chimes.
went to him and. laying his hand on pendence” Ned Moore put on his hat, it?”
D
negotiated.
12jy.
f • class, and to present it to one’s friend of use to your friends and to the world,
Nearly
two
years
had
passed
since
he
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
face qf the old man, felt that it put- out his pipe and hurried around* “Bought it secondhand, but I’ll mak ■ is a homage difficult of appreciation would give you faith in all that Is
began his work; two years, but a the
the corner to a secondhand clothing you a present of the whole outfit as by the sons of the west who gather it good and true and lead you to seek
great change had taken place in the was cold.—New York Sun.
DENTIST,
shop. He was a bundle of contrasts soon as I get back to my own modest in the woods. The entire growth of work, for that you must seek and do
T o o tb p lc lM .
appearance of the young man. His
ROYERSFORD, PA. PractU al Dentistry at
The employment of toothpicks lfc and contradictions, this handsome clothes. Honest, I haven’t known my the herb is protected by the govern if you would have a good name,
face was pale and wan, and his high
honest prices.
ment in the Chinese empire. At one wealth, a home, a charge to keep or
cheek bones and sunken cheeks gave Very ancient. In Grote’s “History o l bachelor of 28. He could bully his self since 1 put the wild rig on.”
Jack said he didn’t want the coat, but time the emperor detailed 10,000 Tar a trust to serve. Go forth with a bold,
Greece” we find that Agathocles, pipes, dogs, fire; could scintillate wit
him a deathly look.
tars to gather all that could be found true heart to seek the work for you to
j i G. HOBSON,
Finally he hung the last bell on the “among the worst of Greeks,” was poi and talk himself into smiles or tears— his sweetheart timidly remarked:
“Yes; take it from him, Jack. You In his domain. Each man was obliged do.
Experience teaches that little metal stand, fitted in bis clap soned by a medicated quill handed to when alone. But, lacking the shelter
“Keep In your mind that the hours to|
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
home and stimulus of solitude, he must. I’ll never feel quite sure of my to give two pounds to his majesty, and
good clothes •wear longest, per and gave it a gentle swing. The him for cleaning his teeth after dinner. of
was a different creature. Bashful- self while that coat belongs to another for what he succeeded in gathering aft work run through each day and that!
Toothpicks
were
in
common
use
In
the.
toile
that
followed
began
like
the
sigh
NORRISTOW N AWD CO LLEG E VILLE. good food gives best nutrition,
erward he was repaid by its weight In God’s great law of life is, ‘In the swegK
of a man, worn and wearied by a life time of the Caesars. Martial tells us blushing like a young girl when spoken man.”
All lesal business attended to promptly. Flrst- and a good medicine that
to—and hopelessly bankrupt in strong
Ned Moore found something .more silver. This, however, was no more of thy face shalt thou eat bread.’
those
made
of
a
chip
of
mastic
wood
of
hopeless
disappointment.
It
grew
olass Stoek Fire Insurance Companies repre
“Now, for you, young man, this truth!
of men or small talk of women,' he than health at the seashore—found his than one-eighth of its value, and soon
sented. A t home, Collegevllle, every evening.
cures disease is naturally the In a deep crescendo until It became a (lentiscus) are the best, but that If you talk
knell, a plaint for the dead, then died run short of such timber a quill will was generally regarded as cold, proud, heart. And he returned to New York a it was exchanged evenly for Its weight is told.
best and cheapest. Hood's away in a broken sob. The Genoan serve your purpose, and he ridicules an awkward, morose. He was nothing of new man. Something, time soon testi in gold, as is often- the case at the “Go where you will through the
p P W A B P E. LONG,
world and you will find on the front
Sarsaparilla is the best medi- followed ..the tone. from its inception Lbid fop who was In. the. habit of dig-„ the kind—merely self conscious, that fied, had opened bachelor eyes to the present time.
The American crop does not compare door of shops and mills, of stores and
was all. But In his case a small fault loveliness of woman, the loneliness of
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
cine money can buy, because until its last vibration ceased with an glng away at his gums with his polish was
enough to work much mischief. bachelor life, for in six months he mar at all favorably with that of Korea. banks, and on ships, on farms, on
earnestness that made the veins in his ed lentiscus, though he had not a tooth
and N otary P ublic. Settlem ent of Estates a it cures when all others fail.
Indeed
this habit of self centering ried—married and settled down to hard In that country, however, it Is found roads, In deep mines where men toil
left
In
his
head.
Toothpicks
occur
forehead
stand
out
and
drew
every
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
thought
had made the poor fellow ah work and home life. But for reasons practicable to raise it In gardens, and for wealth; where laws are made that
Poor
Health
—
“Hadpoor
health
for
O ffice : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
muscle tense. Then he sat back in his early of silver, but pieces of wood or of easy victim to- fever and later delayed the nature of which be did not explain here it is impossible to produce good make some men too rich and men of
opp. Court House. R esidence : North Corner years, pains in shoulders, back and hips,
feathers
with
a
red
end
as
quills,
in
our
seat with a smile of joy that was al
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS •with constant headache, nervousness and
day, were most usual. The toothpick convalescence. And for this reason to his little wife be never parted with roots by so doing. It is a crime pun worth and work through all our land
TOWN. PA.
no appetite. Used Hood's Sarsaparilla, most beatific. The heavenly chimes Is the Anglo-Saxon tothgare. The old his doctor insisted that when he did his own courting coat, even when its ishable by death for a Korean to sell too poor; where men by law are taught
gained strength and can •work hard all were complete. His work was done, name was plcktooth. It was imported visit the seashore he should stay at a days of active service had departed.— ginseng outside of his own country to plot with sin, to spurn the right,
Q E O . W. ZIMMERMAN,
without imperial permission. Thus that charge and cost and spoil may
Chicago Times-Herald.
day; eat heartily and sleep •wetL I took and now thousands would stand by travelers from Italy and France, fashionable hotel.
protected it forms one of the staple make old ‘Quirk’s’ law firms rich;
When Ned Moore arrived at the sec
it because it helped m y husband to •whom speechless, struck dumb with the mag- and the using of it was long deemed
A ttorn ey-at- Law ,
products of Korea and is much appre where law is so plead that the judge
P io u s I d e a s .
it ga<oe s t r e n g t h M r s . E . J . G iffels, - nificent melody of his chimes—his an affected mark of gentility. It was ondhand shop, he made the painful
bells. He .with his own hands would
The Duchess of B---- had an old ciated by the Chinese owing to its su must guess to find what’s law; where
discovery that the blue serge suit he
Moose Lake, Minn.
*26 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
make such music with his bells that worn as a trophy In the hat, and Sir wished to buy was built for a man Presbyterian nurse who was once per perior flavor. There is naturally a quacks most fight o’-er sick men’s pains
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
wherever they were the whole world Thomas Overbury describes a courtier, twice his size. It was his first expe suaded to attend the beautiful church prejudice on thè part of the Chinese to and dead men’s bones; where types are
A t Residence, Oollegeville, every evening.
would come to hear them. These were the pink of fashion, “with a plcktooth rience, however, with a secondhand they had built. The duchess afterward receive from the west anything so set and none to mind the proofs; where
the thoughts that filled the mind of the in his hat.” Bishop Earle says of an clothing merchant, and constitutional asked her if it was not very beautiful, highly regarded by them. Up to the priests do preach and pray and where
g
N
e
v
e
t
D
isappoints
yjAYNE B. LONGSTBETH,
young musician-mechanic as he listen Idle gallant, “His picktooth bears a bashfulness made him an easy victim. and she said, “Oh, yes, very!” “And dawn of the nineteenth century it was schools are taught this sign, ‘Brains
Hood*» Pills e nre liver ills ; th e non-irritating and
ed to the reverberating melody of the great part in his discourse.”—Kansas Ten minutes later he left that shop the singing,” said the duchess, “was exported from America in small quan Will Find Work Here.*
only cath artic to take w ith Hood’s S&rg&D&rilla.
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
tone of the last bell. Then he fell back City Independent.
the owner of a tweed lounge suit, not that lovely?” “Yes, your grace,” tities, but as early as 1830 the ship
“Don’t fear. Step up and ask for
In his chair and the color fled from his
And Notary Public. ::: No.. 712 Croser Build
A quaint London Custom.
handsome, it is true, but a combina she said. “It was lovely, but It’s an ments amounted to nearly $100,000 in work; brains will get i t Don’t let ‘I
face. The fever, which his untiring
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
one year.
It Is curious hpw few persons have tion of yellow and black aggressively awful way of spending the Sabbath.”
dare not’ wait on ‘I would’—like the cat
ANSWER.
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
energy had kept pff for so lonfe seized noticed the ancient and quaint cu9tdmn 8‘¡‘horsy” in color and pattern. He did
Theré seems to be an idea prevalerli that loves fish, but dares not wet her
A Scotch lady and her gardener used
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
him at last.
which is observed every evening
not like the thing; in fact, posi to worship together, not agreeing with in this country that the Chinese pow foot.
Could you but read, my love, this heart of mine.
The next morning a neighbor passing ing term In the walks of the Middle tively loathed the bizarre combination any form of church doctrine. A friend der the roots and smoke them. This is
You’d find a wondrous story written there;
“If It be said, ‘What can you do?
It is the isle my lips would frame to thee
by the shop chanced to look In the win Temple of sounding the call that of color and cut. Unfortunately the remonstrated with her and asked, “Do an error. It is never used as a quietus. ' Will you learn a trade?’ say, ‘I have
GORGE N. CORSON,
It I but dare, if I but dare.
dow and saw thé form of the fever warns members of the inn that it is salesman said it was the thing for him you really think you and your gardener The commoner classes eat it much as none, but I can learn one and put
stricken young man lying across his time to dress for dinner in the hall at to buy, and of course he bought It are the only two real members of the w'e do the common licorice root, but brains in I t’ When you go to a place
The tale of one unto whose soul was borne
A ttorn ey-at- Law
An angel's whisper, soft as summer’s wind.
those who employ It most are the gran where brains should hunt for work
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF There is a heart which heaven has made for thee; workbench. He went inside, thinking 6. The custom Is as old as the Middle Moreover, he was told to buy, and did, true church on earth?” to which she
DeKALiB, in front of Veranda House and City
that he might be dead, and when he Temple itself, where it alone exists.
a pair of tan colored shoes and a straw replied, “Weel, I’m nae sae sure o’ dees and even the royal households.
and be sure to find it, It may be said
Go forth and find, go forth and find.
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
found what his real trouble was lifted
A truly oriental and luxurious man to you, ‘Do you see that plow? Can
At about 5:30 p. m. the warder on hat encircled by a black and yellow John.”
Can be consulted in German and English.
The-tale of one who wandered o'er earth,
Giuseppe to the cot he had used for a duty emerges from a side door of the ribbon.
A Scotch minister from a large town ner of administering the powdered root you hold and drive It deep?’ That
By land and sea, by jiome and foreign shore.
bed
in the back of the shop. A phy hall with an old fashioned cow horn,
When Ned Moore caught his first once visited and preached In a rural obtains among the higher classes. By plow, In its wise use, gives all men
Until
into
your
eyes
he
gazed
and
knew
JO H N T. WAGNER,
sician was summoned, and an old wo richly ornamented with silver, and, view of the crowded veranda of the parish and was asked to pray for rain. the highest caste the treatment is tak food.
His search was o’er, his search was o'er.
—Alfred Robyn.
man was sent to nurse him.
commencing in Fountaincourt, blows a Monmouth House, he wished he hadn’t He did so, and the rain came in floods en during a period of 40 days once in
“Do you see that wheei and that
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
For five weeks Giuseppe tossed on sustained blast on it, which he repeats come, and after working his way and destroyed some of the crops, two years. The patient is taken to a crank and those shafts and that press,
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his cot raving about his bells—“his in New court, Essex court, Brick court. - through a bevy of pretty girls sur whereupon one elder remarked to an beautiful garden where flowers are and do you hear the rush and the hiss
All legal business attended to with prompt
glorious chimes”—“his children with Pump court, Elm court and at the en rounding the main door he decided to other, “This comes o’ intrusting sic a blooming, birds singing, water spar of the steam which moves them? Can
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
the heavenly voices.”
trance to Crown Office row. The whole skip dinner In the big dining room and request to a meenister who isna ac- kling from a fountain and usually you make and hold and run them ? Can
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
6jan.
In order to go on with his work in operation lasts about ten minutes, and sup modestly in the small cafe.
quentit wi’ agriculture.” — Bishop where music Is to be heard through the you build and drive the works and
making his set of chimes Giuseppe had when It is over the warder, who is a
hours of the day. In this retreat he Is wheels which make the wealth of the
Twilight deepened while he dined, How’s Notebook.
been compelled to borrow. What little kind of beadle in plain livery, returns and there came to the ex-invalid with
told nothing of the outside world and earth and cause it to roll and to float
H. ZIMMERMAN,
A Mean Interruption.
Q A Beautiful Story of How the Bells ® his father had left behind him had
is allowed to receive no letters from to and fro from place to place, where
the gathering shadows a strange long
the horn to the butler’s pantry.
“Don’t trifle with me, Miss McCur
9
Found Their Way to the Banks® been exhausted before the end of the
ing for companionship. Indeed the dy!” pleaded the young man desperate friends for fear they might conüàin un It Is the best for man to use It?
Nobody
seems
to
take
any
notice
of
Justice of th e P eace,
i
of the Shannon.
g first year. He had borrowed on the
the horn blowing except small boys loneliness of the room soon grew pain ly. “Wait till I have finished. Do I pleasant news. Here he is fed the
“Can you spin the thread and weave
O O LLEGEV ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, O
_ o
ginseng powder, a soft yellow stuff It which makes robes for kings and
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements ®o®o©o®°©oeoe®o®o®o©o©o®o© strength of the generous sum that had and ticket porters, who occasionally fully oppressive. Through the open need to tell you, after all these weeks,
been promised him by the cathedral chaff the warder while he is engaged window came the heavy salt air, bear
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
how completely and absolutely youi with a slightly aromatic flavor. As a silks for the rich and «vain, and dress
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
Nearly half a century ago, before which was to have his chimes. When . in
his musical efforts. —Westminster ing to his.ears the mingled talk and image fills my heart? Have you not natural consequence of his rest from for the poor and all that skill and art
«ales a specialty.
the various provinces of Italy had been he fell sick and gave promise never to Gazette. _ J_____________
laughter of the many people on the seen? Do you not know? Have I not trouble and worry the patient comes have wrought by loom and hand for
consolidated in the monarchical gov regain his health again, the bailiffs
sands.
He could see the after dinner betrayed myself by my looks, by the forth In brighter' spirit, and In this man’s use? .
O
fficial
Explanation?
O H I S. HUNSICKER,
ernment, there lived- in the city of came and took away his chimes to
“These things are all shot through
A certain judge was so Impressed crowd drifting lazily along the broad, tones of my voice, by the eager joy way It Is sounded abroad that It was
J
Genoa a young man called Giuseppe satisfy his creditors.
With the dignity of the law as vested sandy beach and-, farther away, many that lights up my features whenever the ginseng treatment which made him with threads of light—the light of
Justice o f th e P eace,
But Giuseppe Giovanni did get well, in his own person that save In the Isolated “couples,” busy, any one could
Giovanni. For many centuries the fam
mind and art and skill which shines
you appear? Must I put in words the so.
It is a singular fact that the name each day more bright and dims all the
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and ily of Giovanni had been makers of his health came back, and when he had bosom of his family he was seldom see, retelling that old story which re feelings I can no more disguise than I
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t bells and chimes.
strength enough to get up from his heard to refer to himself In any other news its youth with each generation.
given the plant by the Chinese and the old by some new found light as the
can”—
tended to. Charges reasonable.
North American Indian is strongly years go on.”—Chicago Chronicle.
Giuseppe’s father had made some of couch be' went to find his children—his way than as “the court.”
Had thè old mood still held Ned Moore
“Mr.
Whitgood,”
interrupted
the
similar. Both names suggest the fan
the most famous chimes that rang in bells. His first thought was to hear
JSven his personal dignity was not al in bondage he would have gone for a young woman, “are you in earnest?”
Italy, but had never succeeded In ac again their voices, to make them sing ways secure from assault, however, walk under the pines across the lake
Delicately Expressed.
n
W. WEIKEL,
"Glycerine McCurdy,” he said, draw cied resemblance of a root to the form
complishing his idea. It had been his such melodies as the world had never and on the occasion of a rapid encoun and moped and smoked. Bnt tonight ing himself up with Injured dignity, of the human body, the tuber being oftAn Irishman is naturally devout and
great ambition to make a set of chimes heard, as no bells had ever sung. And ter with a goat, which resulted in pre new feelings possessed him. He was “do you think I’m doing this on a bet?” times split into two divisions resem as a rule accepts the decrees of Provi
Justice of th e P eace,
bling the limbs of a man. On account dence without a murmur. His cli
that the whole world would come to when be found that they were gone he cipitate action on the judge’s part, his dominated by a newborn desire to —Chicago Tribune.
TRAPPE, PA.
of this similarity to a man’s form the mate Is as changeable as he Is himself,
hear, bells of heavenly tone. The elder became stupid—he could not realize face sustained considerable damage.
draw nearer the heart of life—to come
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
that they were gone. Who could have
supernatural powers were ascribed to but you rarely hear him grumble. Any
The morning after the affair he ap in closer touch with that crowd of pret
Water.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. Giovanni was a hot headed man, a come and taken away his bells, his
it, and there is much evidence to show thing short of a deluge Is “a grand
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate stanch democrat and rather too free
ty women down by the sea. And so he
peared
In
the
courtroom,
and
the
pe
Boiled
water
or
distilled
water
should
charges.
20jan.
of speech. A few ill chosen sentences children, whose conception had taken culiar hue of his forehead, checks and paid his bill, put on his hat and was not be used either by grown people or that it was in high favor with the In day, glory be to God,” or, If he is com
derogatory to the reigning powers years—long years o f.unremitting toil? nose led to many inquiries. At the soon one of the multitude.
children unless there is danger from dians on the same account.—Pittsburg pletely wet through, “a fine, soft day
proved his downfall, and one day as He went to the physician who had earliest opportunity the judge explain
for the country.”
True, once or twice he did feel a tri contamination from the water in ordi Dispatch.
“On one occasion, when it had rained
F.f. Schenren’s Giuseppe was hard at work on an odd tended him during bis fever and was ed matters.
fle nervous as this new drawing toward nary use. Pure cold water is prefera
Antiquity of “A Regular Shindy.”
incessantly for weeks,” says a writer
bell for the cathedral's chimes a Utter told that the bailiffs had come to his
“Before proceeding further," he said the fair sex increased in strength, and ble. A child may be given a glass of
The antiquity of many familiar
Cornhill Magazine, “I said to a
bearing the form of his father, with a shop and taken them for his creditors.
13495671
“it would perhaps be wise to something whispered he was taking cool (never Ice) water the first thing in terms Is surprising when it is known. in
He went to the bailiffs and was told gravely,
deadly stab wound In his back, was
big risks.- It was this feeling, perhaps, the morning—say half an hour before Many people are not aware that “What man, ‘What do you think of the weath
state
that
the
court
yesterday
had
a
Collegeville, Pa. brought Into the dingy little shop and that his chimes had been sold at pub severe fall. Today, after a night of which led him to quicken his steps, breakfast, and may also take a glass the dickens!” occurs In Shakespeare, er, Flannagan?’
“ ‘I think,’ said Flannagan, looking
lic sale to the highest bidder, a foreign Suffering, the pain in the face of the and he was soon clear of the crowd. on retiring.
set down before the son.
but fewer still will be prepared to hear around at the dripping hedges and
Second door above
“Giuseppe,” said the dying man, er whose name or country was not court has subsided, although the swell But at the very moment when he fan
railroad.
that thè phrase “A regular shindy” Is soaking fields, ‘I think, miss, if I was
Guessed Wrongly.
“keep out of politics and live only in known to them. He begged them on his ing still remains.”—Youth’s Compan cied his feelings were well in band he
found in an author’s note to a poem to be makin weather an made the
Finest grades of
“What
do
you
expect
to
do
with
all
knees
to
give
him
some
clew
that
might
your
work.
Strive
only
for
your
ideal,
igars ana tobacco
came suddenly Into the presence of the
ion.
called “The Popish Kingdom,” pub likes of this, there’d be grumblin at
your
money?”
asked
the
multimillion
lead
him
to
the
purchaser.
They
told
always on hand.
and in the end you may succeed where
prettiest woman he had ever seen.
lished In 1570. A writer in The Athe
I m p r o v in g H is V o ice .
your father failed. Aim for the very him gruffly and uncivilly that it was
She was all alone and, half reclining on, aire’s spiritual adviser. “You can’t take naeum” quotes this note, which refers it.’
Canon
Dayman,
who
for
half
a
cen
“It was wrung otft of him, and sure
It
with
you
where
you
are
going.”
none of their concern who bought the
highest,
and
may
God
grant
that
you
the sand, was gazing steadfastly across
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY,
“Yes, but I can,” answered the multi to the celebration of Maundy Thurs ly disapprobation was never more deli
chimes so long as they were sold and tury was rector of Shilllngstone, pub the sea to where the harvest moon
accomplish it.”
day:
“Midnight
services
are
held
in
millionaire. “I am going to Europe.”—
cately expressed.”
A year after his father’s death found his creditors satisfied. There was a lished In early life a metrical and
lifted out of the great waters.
church, the lights are put out and a
Surveyor & C onveyancer. the young artisan hard at work in his littlè money over the claims against scholarly translation of the “Inferno” slowly
Chicago Tribune.
Before
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what
he
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doing
How Mandarins Rank.
regular shindy follows, men being1
and in later years for a long period rep Ned Moore had stepped behind the girl,
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk shop. When his father died, he had him, he was told—a few lire—but he
Mandarins
in China may be distin
beaten
and
wounded.”—
London
Globe.
resented a portion of the diocese In the
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. made a vow to accomplish the ideal flung the offered money in their faces
Don’t allow yourself to become mel
guished by the birds which decorate
P. O. Address ; Dower Providence, Pa. Resi
dropped on the sand, slipped his arm\ ancholy. Laugh once in awhile, wheth
blissful
realm
of
convocation.
and
left
them,
his
heart
broken
and
bis
that
his
father
had
vainly
struggled
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oo.
their uniforms as well as by their but
Eogeni« Named It Magenta,
Amusing as well as learned, I re around her waist and ‘was giving her! er you are tickled or not. —Chicago
for. The bench at which he was work spirit gone.
tons. Mandarins of the first rank have
Mme.
MacMahon
had
a
fortune
of
an
old
fashioned
hug.
member
his
telling
a
story
of
one
of
That night be sat before his bench
ing was rough hewn, long and broad
News.
That the young woman took kindly,
her owu, and when her husband be a bird known as the fung embroidered
"JJOBERT OEHLERT,
and littered with a confusion of tools, In the little shop, his chin resting on his parishioners, whom he found one
Minorities lead and save the world came president of the French republic ion their clothes. Mandarins of the sec
bits of metal and unfinished bells. On his breast, the picture of a despairing cold, wet and windy night standing to this embrace was quickly proved,,
ond rank have their robes adorned by
one comer of the bench was a collec and broken man. All night long he sat shivering under the archway which for her head dropped against Ned and the world knows them not till long they entertained most splendidly. She the figure of a cock. Mandarins of
Carriage Builder.
afterward.—
John
Burroughs.
gave
not
only
the
official
dinners
and
Moore’s
shoulder,
and
a
little
hand
spans
the
highroad
over
which
the
thus,
and
when
morning
came
he
rous
tion of tuning forks of various sizes
balls, but one or two private entertain the third rank have a peacock. Man
Somerset and Dorset railway runs at stroked his yellow and black coat
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on and metals. At one side of the tuning ed himself and, raising his hands above
All His Fault.
ments each week. She became as de darins of the fourth rank are adorned
sleeve. Moreover, the young woman
hand. Repainting and Repairing done In all its forks lay a dusty old violin and a slen bis bead, said, “God grant that some Shilllngstone.
with a pelican. Those of the fifth rank
“Women beat the world.”
branches. Rubber Tire put on.
voted a Catholic as her husband.
Wondering what the man could be murmured loud enough to be heard
der silver mounted flute. In the rear where in this world of thine I may
“What’s the matter now?”
When MacMahon saved the French are easily distinguished by the silver
ROYERSFORD, PA.
of the shop were a small furnace, a again find my chimes—my bells—and, doing standing on a cold, wet night in above the rush of the surf:
“When my wife wants anything pret army at Buffalona, he won the mar pheasant. Those of the sixth rank are
“Yes, darling!”
! half dozen molds and a heap of scrap if but once, only once, that I may hear the most drafty place imaginable, the
ty
to wear, she hints around until I shal’s baton and the title of Due de Ma ifavored by a stork; mandarins of the
Ned
Moore
could
plainly
hear
his
canon asked him what he did there,
1 metal covered with dirt and rust. The again their voices!”
UNDAY PAPERS.
persuade her to buy it, then after she genta. The duchess was obliged t< ¡seventh rank have a partridge; man
heart
beating,
but
he
couldn’t,
to
save
and
the
reply
was,
“Please,
sir,
I
be
The
next
morning
the
Genoan
set
ceiling
of
the
shop
consisted^ojf
several
Different P hiladelphia papers delivered
darins of the eighth rank quail and
going to sing bass next Sunday in the his life, get a grip on words. So he has worn it out she pitches Into me for seek the Empress Eugenie and “ex mandarins
to those wishing to purchase in Oollegeville and heavy beams covered with rough out with one purpose—to travel the
of the ninth rank the hum
encouraging
her
to
be
so
extravagant.”
Trappe every Sunday morning.
press
her
sentiments.”
She
wore
for
hugged
the
girl
again.
She
seemed
to
anthem,
and
I
be
trying
to
catch
a
;
boards
to
which
hundreds
of
spiders
world, if need be, to search for his
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ble
sparrow.
.
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--Chicago
Record.
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a
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of,yeddish
violet
read
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in
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hooze” (wheeze).—Cornhill.
Oollegeville, Pa. I had fastened their webs. From one chimes. Day after day. week after
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dent’s fortnightly visits to Wash
D e s p e ra te F ig h t W it h D o g .
ington, since he has been at Can
Wayne MacVeagh, former Am
S habon , October 9.—Harry Tittton, have invariably been accom bassador to Italy, has written an sler, son of Poor Director L. M.
— DEALER IN —
panied by favorable news from or open letter supporting McKinley Tittsler, had a desperate fight with
about China.
and Roosevelt. He says he has con a shepherd dog to-day. The young
Probably no man in Washington fidence in President McKinley and man, whenever he wished to annoy
more thoroughly enjoys the change upholds his policy in the Philip the dog, would sing at the top of
Published Every Thursday.
— AND------in the tenor of the news from China pines and his course in China. He his voice. This he did to-day, and
than the Chinese minister to toe says in conclusion: “But the con the dog jumped on him, grasping
him by the throat. It was a power HOUSE FURNISHING
CO LLEG EVILLE, MONTO. CO., PA. U. S. Once more he looks the old- trolling reason with me for sup ful
animal, and lacerated Tittsler’s
time, beaming, moon-faced China porting McKinley and Roosevelt is face and arms badly before he could
::: GOODS :::
man he was before the Boxer the unwillingness I feel to entrust defend himself. He succeeded in
E. S. MOSER,* EDITOR and PROPRIETOR.
troubles began. For months he the government of the country to getting his knife out, and stabbed
dog several times i.n the side.
No better values in the market than our Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ wool and worsted
haunted the Department of State in the men who now represent and the
It fell over exhausted from loss of
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search of news, with care and dread control the Democratic organization, blood, and died in a few minutes.
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plainly imprinted upon his count standing as they do, upon the Tittsler’s wounds, which are
styles, try them on and he convinced this is the place to get a perfect fit, well made and upFitting a Specialty.
enance. Although he never asked Chicago platform of 1896. I fully serious, were cauterized.
to-date, at lowest prices.
for protection, during those months appreciate the desirableness of
Agent for the Following; W ellF a rm er s — Republicans and Democrats—who believe that the Chinese legation was watched liaving two great political parties,
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the agriculturists of Montgomery county should be repre night and day by policemen in to either of which the destinies of
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Light and Leroy Bicycles, from
sented by farmers in the Pennsylvania Legislature, will have citizens clothes. Now Mr. Wu feels this great and growing republic
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$23.00 up.
an opportunity on election day to put their belief into practice so good that he wants to swap can be safely committed; but, in my
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Get a Coaster Brake and Pedal only 35
miles out of every SO.
and vote for Fetterolf and Sexton. Or will the farmers not jokes with everybody he meets. judgment, the Democratic party
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Probably there has never been a does not at present meet that re
vote as they think, and believe ?
I am now prepared to put them on at short
Presidential campaign in which quirement. ”
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-A .- W . L O T J X .
Latest styles in Traps, Road Wagons
Linings and all Small No
Oceanic” of the present day, but ville from a point in the curb line of the
with the result that the baby died. The August grand jury held a special reception at the the difference between the 28-day east side of Main Street in said borough and Phaetons. Examine and you’ll
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used for dressmaking,
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make up your mind to buy. Our prices
returned an indictment against the men, charging them with White House in honor of the vet trip of the first steam vessel to cross side of F ourth Avenue E ast in said bor and
such
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bones, hooks and
the quality of our goods are always
erans and accompanying ladies.
be as follows:
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seam binding, etc...
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set
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thenoe still by an asoending grade
We have a word to say in behalf of Editor I. R. Halde medal when he said to a group of years to a good purpose. Not merely change,
of two and one-balf feet per hundred feet
ATrect
figure. Also the Silk
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for dress trimming.
publican candidates for the Legislature from this county he coming when Washington will be complement of 2000 souls across the of two hundred feet to a change, thence taken a big tumble lately ?
Atlantic
at
something
like
railway
Gilt
Braid,
too, is to be used
still by an ascending grade of one and
is making a vigorous canvass. He is a stalwart Republican the seat of government of the whole speed unden normal conditions of five-tenths
feet per hundred feet by land of
for
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trimming,
as well
W. Sunderland and the Perkiomen
and believes in majority rule because there is no other rule Western Hemisphere. This will weather, but they have so greatly J.Railroad
Company
a
distance
of
three
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for
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Velvet
Bibcome about, I think, by gradual
hundred and seven and two-tenths feet to
under our form of Government whereby political parties can evolution.
bon is still on the lead and
The U. S. will annex increased length and beam and a change, thence by a descending grade of
and nine-tenths feet per hundred feet
be justly directed. Therefore, from a partisan-Republican Canada first, and govern all terri depth, and have multiplied boiler six
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here on hand.
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by land of Henry Yost, The Collegeville
and
engine
power
so
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that
as much out of place as a man with a
Land and Improvement Company a dist
standpoint he is entirely consistent in belief and action and tory north of the Rio Grande. The
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ance of two hundred and six and one-half
Ready - made \Vrappers,
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Organdies, Ginghams, and Wash
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and a full line of
smashing its way triumphantly Fourth Avenue E ast where said Fourth
of the fellow members of his party. Moreover, his fearless and the Central and South Ameri through
Avenue intersects with Third Avenue E ast
mer Wear. Embroideries,
an
Atlantic
gale,
opposing
Winter
Underwear
for ladies,
ooooOoooo
lands of the Perkiomen Railroad
Laces, Allovers, Ribbons,
advocacy, of what he believes to be right in the realm of can States will find it to their ad the momentum of giant seas with between
Company and Francis J. Clamer.
gents
and
children,
at all
vantage to combine under one
3, 1900.
Muslins—The 5-4 Tubing for Pillows, Is
politics should attract considerable support from those who government. None of this will be the momentum born of 23,000 tons Adopted August
JNO. L. BECHTEL,
prices.
White
Shirts,
Col
just the thing. 5—
4 and 10—
4 Brown and
President of Council.
Bleached for Sheeting.
admire the element of courage in human character, even brought about by conquest, but the of displacement backed by 37,000 A ttest: J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
ored Shirts, latest styles in
of Council.
Table Linens and Toweliugs, a
though they may not accept some of Mr. Haldeman’s con spirit of the age is for combination, horse power in the engine room. Approved September 7,Clerk
Collars and Ties, and every
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
1900.
good Toweling, 4c. per yard.
AMMON RIMBY, Burgess.
clusions, politically. The editor of the I n d epen d en t has and weak nations will find that they
thing
for Gents’ Furnishings..
Ladies’ and Gents’ Summer Un
TOTS, ETC.,
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derwear,
from
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been a reader of the News, under its present management,
M A N ’S I N D U S T R I A L P O S IT IO N .
of stronger powers.
N ORDINANCE FOR THE STRAIGHT
58 aud 60 East Main Street,
Latest in Men’s Neehwear, Col
for years, and we cordially endorse Editor Haldeman’s candi aggressions
ENING AND WIDENING OF FOURTH
lars, Shirts and Hosiery.
The growing greatness of the
A VENU E EAST IN T H E BOROUGH O F COL
NORRISTOWN. PA.
BY LIDA CALVERT OBENCHAIN.
dacy because he wears editorial harness, because we believe Western Hemisphere will cause all
L E G E V IL L E FROM A P O IN T ON T H E EA ST
See onr line of MEN’S RUSSET
ER LY CURB L IN E O F M AIN S TR EE T TO A
SHOES at $1.50 and $2.00 ; good Values.
he will faithfully perform his duties as a legislator if elected, the Old World to be arrayed against
MAIN S T R E E T ,
P O IN T W H E R E SAID FO U R TH A VENU E EAST
New stock of LADIE8’ TAN and BLACK
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because some of those whom he valiantly supported in times it, and combinations in Europe and Our Chinese Minister, Wu Ting IN
SHOES,
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SAID BOROUGH A ND ESTA B LISH IN G T H E
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gives in Frank Leslie’s
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Freed’s Hand-made for every day wear,
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Monthly
for
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a
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for Men and Boys.
professes to be and usually says what he thinks and means binations in the west, until North ment in favor of the wage-earning Be it enacted and ordained by the Bur
and South America become one
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gess and Town Council of the Borough of
what he says. And for these reasons we hope he will be one great republic, defying the com woman. He says:
pair.
Atlas
Ready
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“No foreigner in America fails to Collegeville, in Town Council assembled,
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country. Their activity in the and ordained by said borough, be straight
On the 6th of November the citizens of the borough of the prediction line.
14 KARAT GOLD.
Wall Paper, latest patterns, large assort
ment, prices right.
and widened, the centre line running
Trappe will vote upon the question of borrowing ten thousand
Postmaster General Smith denies social and business world gives ened
as follows :
certain subtle qualities to American
Our Grocery Department Is com
B e g in n in g a t an iron pin in the centre
dollars for the purpose of permanently improving their Main the charges, several of which have life
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not
found
where
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influence
meet all competition, quality considered. Do
street. The extension of the trolley road early next spring been made, that the machinery of of women is less generally and north sixty-five degrees, forty-nine min
not be misled by an inferior lot of goods that
$1.60, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00, &c., &c.
utes east three hundred and fifty-six feet
the Post Office Department is being
SOUND CHEAP. We prefer not to handle
will afford a special opportunity for effecting the contem used for partisan purposes, and definitely exerted. It seemed to me to an iron pin in the centre line of said
such goods, believing we can beet serve the
between lands of Francis J. Clamer,
plated improvement and will mark a new era in the existence says that any individual postmaster once that there was danger of wo street
public by giving them good, clean, fresh
thence still by lands of Francis J. Clamer
stock at a reasonable profit. Call and learn
north eighty-six degrees fo rty minutes
of the most historic town in Eastern Pennsylvania. The proven to have been guilty of with man usurping man’s place in the east
prices.
four hundred and forty-two and fiveAmerican Movements,
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be disposed of, will add much to the general attractivenesss important political documents mail can. Those who are unfit for the of a uniform width of forty feet through
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take the important work of street building under favorable explanation of the phenomenon is philosophy the utterance of our dred
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of
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while a^d at such times cover the bassador and become a missionary between
Adopted August 3, 1900.
amount to the annual tax rate. Moreover, the improvement sides
of the jar with a greenish to that large and distinguished
JNO. L. BECHTEL,
will be well calculated to directly and indirectly enhance the layer. This in dying, he thinks, class of Americans who pride them
President of Council. Are ready at all times to give their patrons
A ttest: J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
first class service. Just such meals as you
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w ant; all the delicacies of the season, and
neighbors will vote in favor of the loan, and in coming years quired by the cactus. But the and statesmanship, but who are so
AMMON RIMBY, Burgess.
FOR CO W S ONLY,
the
best of everything the market affords.
they will look back upon their decision with entire satisfaction. question arises, Whence comes the deep in the back woods that they
Oysters served in every style.
1000 yards of dark Percale, 86 in. wide,
carbonic acid from the fungus? To have not discovered this elementary
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and
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lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West changes a losing cow into a pay lng one.
—AND A—
worth 7c. a yard ; remnant price, 5^c.
responsible for the Boxer uprising faction which takes place in the Woman’s educational advancement
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
From Our Regular Correspondent.
and a few steps from Swede Street.
FOR SALE BY
and its hideous atrocities, because soil. Again, it is asked, How is means the aducational advancement
250 yards of fine drapery, worth 12^c.;
W ashington, D. C., Oct. 5, 1900. it thereby strengthened the position the plant supplied with water? De of the world; woman’s social ad
remnant price, 10c.
-—There has been another turn of the U. S .. has occupied from the composition of the cellulose, it is vancement means the social ad
300 yards of good, strong, apron glngthe Chinese kaleidoscope, and now first, that the Chinese Empire suggested, may account for this vancement of the world; woman’s v Honesty is not a thing to brag about, it Is
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a yard ; remnant price,
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5 cents.
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A Thoasand Tongues
sort of concerted action, if a big war on the subject—information that has lead to the correct solution of the
Is the next important thing. The sooner ble. Thorough preparation for any college.
begin to wear properly fitted shoes the
We are sole agents for the Kabe-*
was to be averted, and the refusal brought smiles to the faces of all the phenomenon, but might lead to Could not express the raptnre of Annie E. you
Springer, of Philadelphia, when Dr. King’s better for your feet. You will not get out of Comfortable and sanitary dormitories, fur
Corsets.
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from
the
to support propositions made in
New Discovery cured her of a hacking cough your misery as long as you wear ill-fitting nished, and heated by steam. Physical In
other important results.
AGENT FOR Demorest Sewing Machines,
that for many years bad made life a burden. shoes. Sore feet, corns and bunions can all structor, gymnasium and athletic field. Ex
turn by Russia, Germany and President down, becabse it indi
8he says; *fAfter all other remedies and be avoided by easy-fitting shoes. We have penses, $200.
$19.50 ; Western Washing Machines, $3.00
Prance showed that it would not be cates concerted action on the part of
doctors failed it soon removed the pain In the best selected stock to show you we had
John Couldn’t Have Stood It
ond $3.50 ; Atlas Ready Mixed Paints, John
Year begins September 18, 1900.
my chest and I can now sleep soundly, for 10 years.
easy. The Chinese government ad the powers in negotiating with If he'd had Itching Piles. They’re terribly something
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the Universe.” Dr. King’s New Dis
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Keystone Dry Goods StoA
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covery is guaranteed to cure all troubles of
bodily eruptions it’s the best salve in the the throat, chest or lungs. Price 50c. and
ed the punishment of Prince Tuan declaration of our policy.
W.
P.
FENTON,
Prlueipal,
world. Price 25c. a box. Cure guaranteed. $1. Trial bottles free at Culbert’s drug
Main St., Opposite Publie Square.
and other prominent Chinese offi
It is a coincidence that the Presi- Sold J. W. Culbert, druggist.
store.
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Electrical and Bicycle Supplies.

N ervo
Food

HATS AND CAPS :

P. WILLIAMS,

Oil a i Gasoline Vapor Stoves
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SHOE t STORE
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SEASO NABLE GOODS
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H. E. E lston,

A
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Gem Ice Cream Freezers,

Gentlemen’s Filled Watches,

Improved Bneteye Lam Movers,
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O I

ft»-SAVE YOUR COWS

J. D. S allad e,

IN'.H. Benjamin &Co.

N E W RESTAURANT,

No. 5 f . Main^Bt.. - Norristown, Pa.,

—Great
Remnant
K o w K u re ,
Sale !

Honest Prices

-CAREFUL FIT-

SELLING SHOES

The Academy of
Ursinus College

W. P. FENTON.

DRY GOODS

A Careful Fit

Hardware. Oils, Faints, Glass. &c
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H. L. NYCE,

6 E. Mail Street, Norristown, Fa.
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B is h o p a t S t. J a m e s ’.

Next Sunday morning the 14th,
Bishop Whitaker of Philadelphia
will preach and confirm at St.
James’ Episcopal Church, Evans
burg. Service at 10.30. All wel
come.
H a r v e s t H o m e R a lly .

C H U K C H I S E R V IC E S .
St. Jam es’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Kev. A. J.
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn
ing a t 10.30, evening a t 7.45. Sunday School a t
2.15 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church Parish. Kev. B. J . Douglass, Hector.
Services : Every Sunday afternoon a t St. Paul’s
Church, Oaks Station, a t 3.30 o’clock ; also Sun
day School a t 2.30 o’clock in the annex adjoin
ing. Sunday mornings during June, July,
August and September, services a t Union
Church near Audubon Village a t 10.30 o’clock.
Seats are free and a very cordial welcome is ex
tended to all.
Bower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Win. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Preaching every Sun.
day a t 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 y, m. Sunday School
at 9 a.m . Junior Endeavor prayer meeting,
Sunday, a t 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meet
ing, Sunday, a t 6.30 p . m. Congregational
prayer meeting, Wednesday, a t 7.30 p. m. All
are cordially invited to attend the services.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser
vices next Sunday a t 10 a. m. Sunday
School a t 2 p. m.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland
pastor. Services a t 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School a t 9.30 a. in.
T rinity Church. Wednesday evening, prayer
service a t 7 30o’clock; Thursday evening, Sun
day School entertainment, in Bomberger Me
morial Hall, a t 8 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday
School a t 9.30 o’clock, and, Sunday School Rally
Day Services in the church auditorium a t 10
o’clock, Judge A. S. Swartz the chief speaker;
Junior prayer services a t 2 p. in., and the Y. P.
S, C. E. prayer services a t 7 o’clock.
Services in the Skippackville Church, Sunday
evening a t 7 o’clock, by the pastor.

H om e and Abroad.
—There are words
—Arid words;
.■—Vehicles of thought!
—The correct expression of a
thought depends upon the proper
relation of words as to meaning and
shades of definition;
— And there must be rythm in
verbal, written, or printed express
ion,1
—If the effect most desired is to
be obtained.
—However, and notwithstanding
the above and sundry other obser
vations,
—A word in its right place, as. tb
concrete definition, may be im
properly used by reason of the pre
vailing usages of society in the ma
nipulation of words,
—And cause a bushel o’ trouble
for somebody!
—The editor hastens to assure
the esteemed correspondent from
Oaks that a recent error rests with
the editor, and is much regretted.
—“Laugh and grow fat”
—And prepare for the cold winter
that a lot of knowing prophets say
is heading this way;
—And by way of a lively begin
ning
—Go to Bomberger Memorial .Hall
—This (Thursday) evening
—And hear Aunt Jerusha Dow
—Talk about the living pictures
in her album!
—Of course, if you do not want to
laugh don’t go!
—But you do.
—F. S. Koons, the slater and
roofer, of Schwenksville, advertises
in this issue. He is a reliable me
chanic and contractor.
—J. P. David, the pork butcher,
will resume business Wednesday of
next week, October 17.
—Last year the railroads of the
country earned $1,336,066,000 and
netted $447,741,044.
—Berks county cranberry grow
ers report this season’s crop as the
largest in many years.
—Limerick Square creamery paid
its patrons 29 cents for butter fat for
the month of September.
—At the Wilkesbarre fair last
week a policeman of that city on
duty there, had his pocket picked
of $19.
—I. P. Williams, of Royersford,
is one of the leading dealers in
gents’ furnishing goods and cloth
ing in the Schuylkill valley. See
his new adver. on the editorial
page.
—A five-day-old child of Harvey
S. Bucher, of Limerick, died on
Saturday evening.
—Arbor day next Monday,
October 15. It should be generally
observed.
—About 7000 people in Paris are
employed in the preparation of hu
man hair for the market.
—A division of the wheat crop in
Ellis county, Kansas, would not
give each resident more than 1333
bushels.
—It is said that this year’s cotton-crop will pay for the cost of
production, and enrich the South
with a profit of $200,000,000.
—Theodore Kremer, of Phoenix
ville, has a violin that has been in
the Kremer family for over a hun
dred years.
—A party of Canadian farmers,
with their wives, who are visiting
their former homes in the vicinity
of Pottstown, say that the apple
crop in Canada is enormous, and
that only fifty cents per barrel is
offered for them.
Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident is narrated by John
Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows : “I was
in an awful condition. My skin was almost
yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain
continually in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three phys
icians had given me up. Then I was ad
vised to use Electric Bitters ; to my great
joy, the first bottle made a decided improve
ment. I continued their use for three weeks
and am now a well man. I know they robbed
the grave of another victim.” No one should
fail to try them. Only 50c., guaranteed, at
V. W. Colbert’s drug stare.

The Sunday Schools of Gratersford held a Harvest Home Rally,
Sunday. The exercises included
the efforts of carefully trained child
ren and an address by Coroner G.
R. McGlathery.
S c h o o l B u ild in g B u rn e d .

The Ardmore public school build
ing was destroyed by fire Saturday.
The loss was $50,000; insurance
$28,000. It is believed that the
flames originated in the physical
laboratory on third floor.
D ire c to rs o f th e P o o r a t W ilk e s b a rr e .

The annual Convention of the
Pççr Directors’ Association of Pepnsÿlvania is being held at Wilkes
barre this week. Steward Alderfer,
of the Montgomery County Alms
house, leift Monday morning to
attend the Convention.
H is to r ic a l R e u n io n .

The annual reunion of the Montg
omery County Historical Society
was held in the High School build
ing at Ashbourne, Saturday. The
meeting was well attended and
much interest in ' the various ex
ercises was exhibited.
P h ila d e lp h ia M a r k e ts .

Timothy hay, $16.50; mixed,
$15.50; flour, $2.50 to $4.10; rye
flour, $3.10; wheat, 75| c.; corn, 48
c.; oats, 28i c.; beef cattle, 4} to 5i;
sheep and lambs, 1£ to 6; hogs, 7i;
fat cows, 2J to 3J; dressed steers,
8J@9 c.; dressed cows, 6@7f c.
B o u g h t a H o te l.
Last week John Keyser, of this
borough, purchased the well-known
Farmers’ Hotel, at Main and Barbadoes streets, Norristown, of the
executors of F. S. Mancill’s estate,
on private terms. This is an old
and valuable hotel stand and it will
doubtless continue to be success
fully conducted under Mr. Keyser’s
management.
R e p u b lic a n M a s s M e e tin g .

The Republican mass meeting at
Bouvett’s pavilion, this borough,
last Thursday evening, attracted a
considerable gathering of citizens
who listened to Hon. I. P. Wanger
and H. D. Saylor, Esq., expound
the issues of the campaign. The
Roosevelt Club’s President, Howard
E. Heckler, of Lower Salford, pre
sided. ' Music was furnished by the
Humane Band of Royersford.
A n ti-Q u a y C a m p a ig n O p e n e d .

The anti-Quay Campaign in
Montgomery county was opened
Monday evening at Centre Point.
The oleo business was vigorously
discussed by Luther S. Kauffman)
attorney for the Pure Butter Pro
tection Association^ A number of
citizens of this borough were among
those in attendance. A similar
meeting will be held at Skippack
ville this (Thursday) evening.
T h ie v e s S h o t by a F a rm e r.

Friday night, David St. Clair, a
Plymouth township farmer, who
had recently suffered the loss of
butter and milk, saw four men enter
his springhouse. When they reap
peared he fired two volleys of buck
shot at them and two of the men
dropped. The other two made their
escape. St. Clair hauled the wound
ed men to Norristown. One of them
is in a serious condition and may
die from his injuries.
L a d ie s ' A id M e e tin g .

The monthly meeting of the
Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
church, this borough, was held at
the residence of Joseph P. Robison,
Second avenue, Monday evening.
The musical, literary and social'
features of the event proved to be
very entertaining. The program
was as follows: Piano solo—Joseph
Royer; vocal solo, Ralph Royer;
recitation, Miss Ella Price; vocal
solo, Mrs. Frances Barrett; reci
tation, Miss Jessie Royer; vocal
solo, Ralph Royer; piano solo,
Joseph Royer; recitation, Miss
Jessie Royer; Spanish solo, Joseph
Royer.
M e e tin g o f T o w n C o u n c il.

A regular meeting of Town Coun
cil was held in Fireman’s hall,
Friday evening. In addition to the
usual routine business, a reso
lution was passed which authorized
the Street and Road Committee to
advertise for bids for the construc
tion of a sidewalk about 1000 feet
in length on the East side of Main
street between Fifth and Seventh
avenues. An ordinance taxing tele
phone and telegraph poles passed
first reading. The Clerk was
authorized to notify two property
owners to place a pavement in front
of their respective premises on the
north side of Fifth avenue.
O f In te re s t to J u n io r A m e ric a n
M e c h a n ic s .

The so-called insurgents of the
Junior Order United American Me
chanics were finally beaten in their
attempt to have the court set aside
the jurisdiction of the state and
national councils of the order over
the subordinate councils in the
matter of collecting taxes. The
fight started in the Derry council,
Dauphin county, when a bill of
equity was filed against the state
and national councils to restrain
these bodies from assessing taxes
upon the subordinate lodges. The
decision of the lower court was a
victory for Derry Council, but in an
opinion handed down Monday by
the supreme conrt the decision of
the lower court is reversed and the
costs placed upon Derry council.
How’s This.?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney tor the last 15 years, and believb him
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.
Hull’s Family Pills are the best.

K ille d by M e la n c h o lia .

T h e S to ry o f L ife .

TURF

NOTES.

Dr. C. Z. Weber’s horse Blue
Wilkes took first place in straight
heats in the 2.30 class race at the
Nazareth fair last Thursday. The
purse was $300.
The last meet of the season at
Sometimes it seems to borrow from the Kin wood will be held on Thursday
afternoon, October 18.
crimson rose its hue;
Sometimes black w ith thunder, theu
W e d d in g B e lls .
The fall races at Hilborn’s track,
changed to a brilliant blue; *
Wednesday evening of last week,
Royersford, will be held on Satur
at:the home of the bride’s parents, Sometimes false as satan, sometimes as day afternoon, October 13.
heaven true.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. .Rittenhouse of
Jeffersonville, Miss Charlotte Rit Only the same old story, but, oh, how the
tenhouse was united in matrimony
Trappe and Vicinity.
changes ring;
to Mr. David A. Longacre, of Nor- Prophet and priest and peasant, soldier
A monument will be erected in
riton. The ceremony was per
and scholar and king;'
formed by Rev. C. R. Brodhead. Sometimes the warmest hand clasp leaves honor of Henry Melchoir Muhlen
berg at the spot where the old
H. A. Longacre and John Longacre,
in the palm a sting.
school house stood in the Lutheran
brothers of the groom, acted as
Sometimes in the hush of even, sometimes church yard. It will ■be erected
ushers.
in the midday strife,
under the auspices of the State
Sometimes w ith dovelike calmness, some Luther League.
' L ife C ru s h e d O u t.
times with passion rife,
communion service held at
John Mishall of Phoenixville, an We dream it, write it, live it, this weird, theThe
Lutheran church, Sunday, was
employee of the Phoenix Ironworks,
wild story of life.
very well attended, considering the
-—Pearson’s Weekly.
was instantly killed Sunday after
inclement weather.
noon by the electric charger at the
Trappe was well represented at
steel plant. He was caught between
U R S IN U S C O L L E G E N O T E S .
the mass meeting held at College
the charger and one of the posts of
the building. Mishall was one of
Muhlenberg’s foot ball team visi ville last Thursday evening.
three brothers, all employed by the ted Ursinus on Saturday afternoon,
Mrs. Miles Austerberry is spend
Phoenix Iron Co. He was about and suffered a defeat. Score: 41-0. ing a few weeks in the State of New
thirty years of age, unmarried and
On Saturday there will be a game Jersey with her son.
a native of Poland.
on Ursinus Field between Pennsy
lvania Institute for Deaf and Dumb
Fairview Village and
C r e s c e n t L ite ra ry S o c ie ty .
and Ursinus.
Program for Saturday evening,
Vicinity.
Loyd Knoll is still suffering from
October 13, 1900, is as follows :
Charles,
the
seven-year-old-son
the
effects
of
a
sprained
ankle,
the
Recitations — Bessie Ashenfelter,
of Abram Detwiler is seriously ill
Susie Detwiler, Ira Ashenfelter, result of Friday’s practice.
with dropsy of the throat.
Wm. A. Hunsberger. Readings—
The Musical department of the
Warren Detwiler, Jerome H. Gen- College
Mrs. David Custer spent several
will give a concert in the
naria, Dr. S. B. Cornish, Abram' near future.
days this week visiting her son Dr.
Hunsicker. Harmonica solo—Frank
David Custer of Manayunk.
Six new members have been
Cook. Vocal solos—Heary Schmuck
Twenty six members of the choir
and Edna Albert. Instrumental elected to the Camera Club.
of the First Baptist Church of Nor
solo—May Horton. Editor—Alberta
The basket»ball teams, under the ristown were entertained on Tues
Horton. Asst. Editor—-Harry Det direction
Wm. H. Klase, are pro day evening by Mrs. Fannie B.
wiler. Contributors—Harry Bech- gressing offinely,
Miss Elizabeth Morgan. Games and amusements
*tel, Kathryn Detwiler, and Stella Miles is captain of the
College team, were indulged in, after which came
Bechtel.
and Miss Mary Stoner, of the refreshments. Several splendid
Academy team.
solos were rendered by members of
A u n t J e ru s h a ’s A lb u m .
the choir. A very pleasant evening
was spent by all.
Do not forget the unique enter
STATE L U T H E R LEA G U E
tainment in Bomberger Memorial
Joseph Shrawder spent several
AT TR A PPE.
Hall, this borough, on Thursday
days last week visiting friends in
evening, the 11th inst., at eight
Harrisburg and in Juniata county.
o’clock. About forty of our bor CLOSING EXERCISES OF SEVENTH AN
ough beauties and beaus will have
NUAL CONVENTION HELD IN AMER
their pictures exhibited in old
Y erkes and Vicinity.
IC A ’S OLDEST CHURCH— MONU
fashioned costumes. It seems as
The
Mennonite Sunday School
though the beauties of half a century
MENT TO BE ERECTED TO
closed for the year 1900, on Sunday.
were looking at you. The enter
MUHLENBERG.
There was a very large attendance
tainment is novel and laughable as
over a hundred books were
well as instructive. The proceeds
The closing exercises of the and
are for the purchase of a piano for seventh annual Convention of the distributed to pupils for good
the Sunday school. Admission, 20 State Luther League, in Session at attendance. The school was ad
cents. Children under twelve, 10 Norristown last Wednesday and dressed by Mr. Kochenderfer, of
College, and James G.
cents.
Thursday, were held in historic Ursinus
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Detwiler, the superintendent.
A B ig R e u n io n .
A straw ride party left this place
on Thursday afternoon. Delegates
Over 10,000 people attended the and visitors were present in large Saturday night for the Welden
tri-county home, reunion held at numbers, the church being too House. Among those participating
Castle Rocks Saturday. The major small to accommodate the large were young persons from Norris
“Lutheranism
in town, Jeffersonville, Port Indian,
ity present were from Delaware assemblage.
county, but many were present America” was the topic discussed Phoenixville, and Oaks. All ex
from Philadelphia, Chester and at the meeting. Rev. W. O. Fegley, pressed themselves as having had a
Montgomery counties. During the pastor of the Trappe Church, spoke very enjoyable time and evidences
morning thm*e was an ox roast and of “The Past;” Rev. Dr. J. M. of this were seen along the road
sports of every description. The Reimensnyder, of Milton, Pa., of next morning.
speeches of the day were made by “The Present;” and Rev. Dr. J.
Visitors in this vicinity during
C. Wesley Talbot, of West Chester; Fry, of Mt. Airy, of “The Future.” the week were Misses Mary and
It
was
decided
to
erect
a
monu
Thos. V. Cooper, of Media, and
Sarah Gotwals, and Miss Bessie
George Drayton, of Chester Heights. ment to the memory of Rev. Henry White of Phoenixville; Messrs.
The committee in charge of the Melchoir Muhlenberg at Trappe, William and Carl Gotwals of Norris
affair was made up of 100 citizens of near the old church, the work to be town; also Elmer Gotwals and Miss
Delaware, Chester and Montgomery accomplished by the various leagues Mabel and Henry Ashenfelter from
in Pennsylvania. The State League West Chester Normal School.
counties.
subscribed $100 to the fund.
Miss Susie Detwiler is sewing
The quaint old church, founded
E s c a p e d th e P a y m e n t o f a C o m 
by the “Father of American Luther for Mrs. Amos Gotwals of Phoenix
m is s io n .
anism,” Henry Melchoir Muhlen ville.
-In December 1899 R. P. Baldwin, berg, in 1743, with its straightDo not forget Crescent Literary,
real estate agent, was instrumental backed pews and antique pulpit, its Saturday night. Program will be
organ
imported
from
Germany
in
in effecting the sale of Joseph C.
found in another column.
Johnson’s farm in Lower Provi 1751; its old-fashioned galleries, and
Miss Edna Albert will start a
dence township. . After the sale was its long-handled “Jdinglesacks,”
made Johnson refused to pay a com was a subject of great interest to Sunday school for children in the
Mennonite school house on Sunday.
mission of $76 due Baldwin. The the visitors.
Scarcely less interesting was the All are invited.
latter sued the former and the court
at Norristown, Monday, sustained a ancient graveyard at the rear of the
James G. Detwiler, who was ap
nonsuit upon the ground that Bald church. H ere. Patriarch Muhlen pointed juror, is at Norristown this
win had not taken out a license as a berg is buried. Nearby lies his week attending court.
real estate broker prior to the sale son, Peter Muhlenberg, tne “Fight
Abram Gotwals who is suffering
of the Johnson farm. When legal ing Parson” of the Revolution. with
inflammatory rheumatism is
Another
noted
tomb
is
that
of
Fran
technicalities are involved payment
slightly
improved.
cis
R.
Shunk,
Governor
of
Pennsy
for services rendered is not always
lvania from 1844 to 1848.
as “sure as death and taxes.”
Prior to leaving Norristown for
FROM OAKS.
Trappe the State League elected the
H o s p ita l fo r th e In s a n e .
following officers: President, ,A.
One dozen tickets were sold at
The annual meeting of the Board Roy Bard, Reading; recording Oaks last Sunday one week ago, and
of Trustees of the State Hospital for secretary, S. A. Shimer, Bethlehem; that many more might have been
the Insane, at Norristown, was held corresponding secretary, Horace W. sold for the excursion to Gettys
Friday. The following officials of Bikle, Pittsburg; treasurer, George burg, but the rain kept them back,
the Institution were retained: John W. Zimmerman, Collegeville.
and although rain here,-the weather
L. West, steward; Richard MarkThe Committee on Resolutions was all it could be desired at Gettys
ley, assistant steward; F. L. Miller, suggested that the league elect a burg,
druggist; Miss Haney, storekeeper; literary secretary and a salaried
Rev. Jacob Z. Gotwals filled an
Wm. F. Solly, solicitor; Dr. Edith general secretary.
appointment to preach in Reading
Barker, pathologist. In the male
that day and he said it -rained very
department there were fourteen ad
C R IM IN A L C O U R T P R O C E E D 
little there. That was the last Sun
missions during the month, and five
IN G S .
day in the month and this Sunday
deaths. The population is 1012.
the first of October, the month of
There are two hundred and fortythe sere and yellow leaf, the weather
one sleeping in the corridors. The
REPORT OF GRAND JU R Y .
was anything but pleasant. Satur
female admissions were twenty-one;
The
week of October criminal day the temperature was ninety de
deaths, six; population, 1081.
court ended Saturday with imposing grees in- the shade and the heat
a number of sentences. Edward stifling, while the next day it was
R a lly D a y .
Shupe, of Evansburg, for murder cold enough for heavy wraps, and a
Rally Day will be observed by the ous assault on his father, was sent fire in the grate was a grateful im
Sunday School of Trinity Reformed enced to three years imprisonment. provement even at the high price of
Church, this place, on next Sunday The court stated that if Shupe was coal.
morning at 10 o’clock, in place of proven to be insane, steps for his
Frank Gumbes, Esq., and his
the regular church services. The release would be taken.
bride returned from their trip to
exercises will consist of special
The jury in the case of John H. Lake George and tho- Adirondacks
music, anthems, solo by Miss Hen
Longacre,
of Upper Providence, on Monday of last week.
dricks, music by the primary
charged
with
embezzlement in a
It is reported Elbert Toms was
school and by the general school.
The Hon. Aaron S. Swartz, Presi horse transaction with John W, to be Frank Gumbes’ coachman, but
dent Judge of Montgomery county, Troutman, of the same township, Toms wants big wages, as he is no
will deliver the principal address. returned a verdict of guilty. ordinary coachman.
The pastor will speak and the Sup Sentence was deferred, pending ap
Brower1’s Lane is taking on the
erintendent, ’ F. G. Hobson, will plication for a new trial.
semblance of a boulevard, and when
give a short history of the school.
The Grand Jury decided not 'to the finishing touches are put on it
A remarkable circumstance con visit the Almshouse. Their report will be a fine thoroughfare. The
nected with the history of the to court was as follows :
bump, or camel’s rump, at Straw
school is the fact that of the seven
berry Hill, if cut down would still
There
has
been
submitted
for
our
officers elected at the first meeting consideration 148 bills, of which 118 add to its appearance.
in 1856 six are still living. They have been returned as true and 30
While removing some stumps of
have all been specially invited and ignored.
trees on the new road near Main
are expected to be present. A col
censure the various justices street, some rather heavy blasts
lection will be lifted for the piano of We
the peace for permitting many' were put off, and rather large-sized
fund of the Sunday*school. All are trivial
to pass from their stones went flying through the air,
most cordially invited to be present. offices ; cases
their carelessness or ignor falling uncomfortably near the resi
ance puts the county to expense dences of Rev. Gotwals and Dr.
PERSONAL.
which should not be incurred.
Rambo, knocking a brick off the
We concur in the report relative chimney of the Gotwals residence.
Mrs. G. Z. Vanderslice of Trenton,
N. J., visited friends and relatives to the propdsed new bridge to be
Post 45, G. A. R., Phoenixville,
erected over Perkiomen creek in
in Collegeville over Sunday.
had their yearly inspection this
Upper Hanover.
Miss Anna Roy, of Lancaster,
We have endorsed the petition of Friday evening. Major Willauer,
accompanied by Miss Emma Reif- the County Commissioners relative of West Chester, was the inspect
snyder and Harry W. Reifsnyder, to enlarging the size of the court ing officer.
.of Royersford, visited friends at house.
John Taylor, McCurdy, Richard
Ursinus on Monday afternoon.
We must protest against the al son and George Scott, Sr., attended
leged accommodations furnished the
B. F. Henry, of Lansdale, visited grand jury and its witnesses. The the Republican meeting in Norris
friends in this borough and vicinity, room assigned the grand jury is town Tuesday evening.
.Sunday.
A. R. Sloan visited Green Lane,
poorly lighted and wretchedly furn
Saturday.
ished,
and
is
unsuitable;
the
wit
Misses Florence and Anna Ash
Messrs. Jacob and Will Taney,
enfelter spent Saturday and Sun nesses fare worse. Many of them
are compelled to wait for hours in a afld Morris Hallman of Norristown,
day in Allentown.
dimly lighted corridor where the visited Harry Campbell and Ben
Mr. and Mrs. George Dando, and number of seats is limited.
Groome’s, Saturday.
Miss Laura Halteman of Philadel
We are of the opinion that mem
Herbert Campbell, baggage mas
phia, visited their parents, Mr. and bers of the grand jury are not paid
Mrs. Hiram Halteman, Sunday.
commensurate with the services ter at Gay Street Station, Phoenix
and his wife, visited Oaks,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hendricks rendered, and would suggest that ville,
Sunday.
the
compensation
be
greatly
in
and Miss Lizzie Hendricks, of Phila
William S. Williams, of Oaks, has
delphia, visited relatives in this creased, and the payments made
per term and fraction thereof, in been painting Wm. Higginboth
borough on Sunday.
stead of day, as is now the custom. am’s residence.
.
On October 6th we visited the
A party of fishermen from Read»
Bismarek’s Iron Nerve
County Jail and commended the
ing came down to Brower’s Look
Was the result of his splendid health. In management.
domitable will and tremendous energy are
We thank the Court, the District and succeeded in catching a nice lot
not found were stomach, liver, kidneys and . Attorney and the Court officers for of fish, There is still water suffi
cient in the river, notwithstanding
bowels are out of order, If you want these their courtesies.
qualities and the success they bring, use
CLEMENT R. HOOPES, Foreman, the dry spell of weather, to fish in.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Only 85c. at J.
Daniel Williams had his dogs out
C. Earnest Shank, Clerk.
W. Culbert’s drug store.
George Bradley, an aged man,
was found dead lying across liis
sister’s grave in a Conshohocken
cemetery, one day last week. He
had been much worried since his
sister died recently, and his ddath
is attributed to melancholia.

Only the same old story, told in a differ
ent strain;
Sometimes a smile of gladness and then a
stab of pain;
Sometimes a flash of sunlight, again the
drifting rain.

coon hunting on the Valley Forge p U B L IC SALK OF
hills, but he did not succeed in
striking the trail of a coon.
Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
Andy Pfleiger had an exciting
OCTOBER 15,1900, a t the residence
chase after a good sized coon, near DAY,
of the subscriber, near Yerkes, the follow
Yerkes, which gave his dogs a ing
personal property : Two good horses,
chance to show what was in them,
— 5 co ws, 8 with calves; one ate£ i4$
iineJersey. Pigs and shoats,
but the coon got away. Coon hunt
^2-horse farm wagon, lot wagon
ing is becoming quite popular, and
with pole and shafts, hay flat, ex
the ’possum skips the gum tree and press wagon,
2 top buggies, plows, har
the coon forsakes the hollow, ajid it rows, cultivators, rakes, forks, shovels,
requires dogs trained to the hunt hoes, picks, crowbars, 20 ft. ladder, har
of all kinds, single and double trees,
and hunters who understand the ness
machine, windmill, milk cans,
cunning ways and tricks of the mowing
milk pans, buckets, chum, butter print,
coon to catch a coon nowadays, for pots; household goods of all kinds; 3 bed
bedding, half-dozen kitchen
like the Irishman’s flea, when you steads and
other chairs, wood chest, parlor
put your finger on him he’s gone. chairs,
stove, kitchen dresser, stair rods, curtain
porch rockers, screen
A very large flock of blackbirds poles, refrigerator,
and many articles not enumerated.
held a farewell engagement Thurs doors,
Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions hy
day on a near-by wooded tract, and
J. H. UNDERKOFFLER.
after a noisy time they flew south
ward. The sound from their wings p U B L lU SALE OF
was the sound of a mighty rushing
wind. It will be a long time before
they return again and assist with
Personal Property !
their songs in heralding the ap Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES
proach of spring, and putting the DAY, OCTOBER 24, 1900, a t the residence
farmers to the trouble of ornament of the undersigned, in the Borough-of Col
ing their cornfields with imitations legeville, the following personal property :
2 bedsteads, 1 single bed, child’s bed, baby
of the genus homo, scare crows.
coach, cradle, high chir, settee, 5 chairs,
table, organ stool, bureau, hang
The new annex to Mrs. Richard lounge,
lamp, commode, clothes dryer, flower
son house adds a better improve ing
steps, Osceola range, 2 parlor stoves, one
ment to the place.
square; small stove, parlor cook stove,
lot of stove pipe, pots, boiler, iron kettle,
Mr. John B. Dettra and Mrs. washtubs, lap cover, horse blanket, incu
Dettra visited Allentown on Sun bator (holds 80 eggs), brooder, chicken
40 chickens, oyster shell mill, twoday one week ago, to visit Mrs. coops,
carriage, set light harness, step lad
Dettra’s brother and family, Lewis seat
der, 10 ft. ladder, rakes, forks, shovel,
Roland.
post spade, grubbing hoe, lawn mower,
Pitcher pump and pipe, work bench, turn
It is not certain whether there ing lathe, grindstone, set hand augers,
will be a barbecue at the opening of saws, chisels, hammers, planes, drawing
paint mill, wheelbarrow, 3 porch
the new road, or the supervisor will knife,
blinds, tool cabinet, lot of firewood, and
set up the segars, only. Nomatter, many
other articles. Sale a t 2 o’clock.
it is big improvement.
Conditions by
HIRAM HALTEMAN.
Comrade Jones, our mail carrier,. L. Ingram, auct.
reports the business picking Up.
So it will when it is rightly under JpUBLIC SALE OF
stood. If you miss the morning
mail here or on the mail route hand
Personal Property!
if to the carrier he will get it back
to Phoenixville in time to catch the On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1900,
2.15 p. m. mail for Philadelphia and will be sold in Upper Providence town
your letter will be received that ship, one mile from Royersford and on
leading from Trappe to Mingo S ta 
afternoon. Should you want to road
tion: One bay horse, general purpose; one
send a letter to Phoenixville, it will
mule, can’t be beat, works
anywhere, a good one; l o £ j L «
reach its destination at one o’clock.
head of two-year-old steersand
The carrier will supply you with
heifers, some feeders, balance
postage stamps, postal cards, ready for butchers; lot of chickens, ducks
stamped envelopes, and save the and guineas; wheat, rye and oats by the
trouble to go to the post office for. bushel, lot of hay by the ton, about 1500
of com by the shock, 2 farm wag
It will be just the thing, when we ‘ .shocks
ons, cart, dearborn or express wagon,
know more about it.
mowing machine, grain drill, double culti
single cultivator, roller, com
The “West End Advertiser,” vator,
planter, single and double harness, plows
formerly published at Norristown,- and harrows, and many other articles not
has been moved to the “Silver mentioned. Reasons for selling: I have
my farm and have no further use for
Farm,” near-by the Crawford sold
them. Sale a t 1.30 p. m, Conditions will
Creamery and a short distance from be
made known oh day of sale by
Audubon.
JOHN S. DISMANT.
C. U. Bean, clerk.
We are fast approaching the num
ber of years Moses allotted for
ROPOHALH.
man’s sojourn on this earth, three
Proposals will be received by the un
score years and ten, and Friday we dersigned
until noon of the 26th day of
passed the 61st mile post in the October, 1900, for furnishing material and
constructing a sidewalk on the east side
journey of life.
of Main Street, between Fifth and Seventh
Mr. John Brower, of Mont Clare avenues, in the borough of Collegeville,
for
a distance of about 1000 feet. The
Heights is the proud father of a baby committee
the right to reject any
daughter, born Thursday of last or all bids. reserves
F or further particulars apply
week, and every one says it’s a to
HORACE L. SAYLOR,
Chairman Street and Road Committee.
pretty babe, and looks just like “its
llocSt.
grandma, Mrs. Brower.” If so
then we concede all claims, and
know its pretty. Its mother was a -J^-OTICE.
pretty girl and like begets like.
Notice is hereby given th a t an election
Its grandmother, Mrs. James H.
Brower, of Port Providence, was a to increase the indebtedness of the Bor
pretty girl when we were well up ough of Trappe, Montgomery county, will
the ladder in age, and we always he held on TUESDAY, the 6th day of
admired her as the little woman, November, A. D., 1900, a t the time and
with a great big heart, and our ad place of holding the regular annual, fall
miration is no less the greater, be election in said Borough of Trappe under
cause she still holds her good looks and in accordance with the following ordi
most wonderfully, but because of nance which was regularly adopted and is
her noble effort in rearing a large hereby made p art of this notice and under
family of children, through many and subject to the provisions of which
trials, troubles, and afflictions, and said election will bo held :
“An ordinance providing for an increase
at the present time her youngest
child, a daughter, almost a helpless ot indebtedness of the Borough of Trappe
cripple from a long spell of sickness, designating the purposes to which the
requires her constant care. She is proceeds of such increase of debt shall be
to be praised and commended. The devoted and regulating the expenditures
more the steel isforged, the stronger thereof.
W h e r b a s , I t is deemed advisable and to
and better. The more we are
best interest of the citizens, th a t the
forged on God’s anvil, the stronger, the
Borough of Trappe should permanently
the better are we welded in his and durably pave and macadamize the
love. The more the diamond is pol- roadway of Main Street in said Borough
Trappe, inasmuch as said improvement
ished and burnished, the greater its of
necessary to the benefit and enjoyment
brilliancy. We always receive a is
of the citizens and taxpayers of said bor
hearty welcome, a big one, when we ough, a t a cost of ten thousand dollars
visit the Brower family at Port ($ 10, 000) .
A n d w h e r e a s , I t is inexpedient and im
Providence and we appreciate it, possible
to raise a sufficient amount of
too, for it’s the home of my child money by taxation, by reason of conflict
hood, my birthplace. We know the ing Acts of Assembly in such cases made
provided, and it is therefore necessary
stranger who came to Mr. and Mrs. and
a t a loan of ten thousand dollars
John Brower’s home will have lots th
($10,000.00) be authorized.
of good, kind friends, as it will be A n d w h e r e a s , The last preceding as
sessed
valuation of the taxable property
a comfort, a well spring of pleasure of the Borough
of Trappe was two hun
to them. To its grandparents on its dred and forty-three
thousand four hun
mother’s side, Mr. and Mrs. Web dred and sixty dollars ($243,460) so th a t
ster Reaver, to whom we have al the proposed increase of indebtedness will
indebtedness of the
ways had the highest regard (for raise thetoaggregate
an amount in excess of two
are they not children of old time borough
per centum of the assessed valuation, but
friends, friends we knew in the less than seven per centum of its assessed
now therefore.
long time ago, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Valuation;
B e it O r d a in e d a n d E n a c t e d by the
Reaver,) we congratulate them.
Burgess and Town Council of the Bor
of Trappe, in Town Council assem
An engine and three passenger ough and
it is hereby enacted and ordained
coaches conveyed the Reading bled,
by the authority of the same:
newspaper men from the Welden to Sec. 1. That, by and with the consent of
the qualified electors of the Borough of
Reading via. Perkiomen Junction, Trappe,
a loan of Ten Thousand Dollars
Sunday afternoon.
($10,000) shall be, and is hereby created,
and
the
municipal
debt increased by th a t
This may not be Indian Summer, amount to be secured
bj( bonds, as set forth
but it will pass for squaw dog days. in the Act of Assembly in such cases made
and provided. P art or whole of the pro
A mean, low-lived, wanton act ceeds
whereof shall be used to permanently
was perpetrated on the farmer who and durably pave the roadway of Main
Street in said borough, in such a manner
farms the P. & R. Company’s farm and
such materials as Town Council
located nearby McAvoy’s Brick may with
designate,
plant. Two men, one with a gun,
Sec. 2. T hat an eleotion be held on Tues
deliberately shot five turkeys for day, the Sixth day of November, A. D.,
time of holding the regular an
the farmer that were not a quarter 1900, the
fall election in said Borough of
of a mile from the house. Why they nual
Trappe, a t the place, time and under the
did it is beyond question. The same regulations as provided by law for
farmer followed them up, but they the holding of municipal elections, for the
purpose of obtaining the consent of the
escaped before he could get near Electors
of said Borough of Trappe, to
enough to identify him. This is the Increase of Indebtedness, provided for
malicious mischief and should be in Section One of this Ordinance, and th a t
notice he given of the time and place
punished. There are too many due
holding said Eleotion in accordance
smart Alecks in our country, and of
with the Act of Assembly in such case
their room is better than their made and provided, and the regular elec
tion officers shall receive and count said
company.
L ife W a s S a v e d By C o rs e t S te e l.

Meadville , P a., October 9.—Mrs.
Ella Zone, of Woodcock, a few miles
north of here, is amply able to prove
that corsets are useful as well as
ornamental. That article of feminie
adornment saved her life. In com
pany with her husband she was
coming to Meadville, and when near
the city overtook Claud Emerick
and Benjamin Rossiter, who had
been out shooting crows. Emerick
had a rifle which he started to load,
when it slipped and exploded the
cartridge, the ball, a 32-calibre,
striking Mrs. Zone in the side, close
to the heart. A corset steel de
flected the bullet, which penetrated
the skin and drew blood. Mrs.
Zone knew she had been hit and
was much disturbed until the
character of the wound was ascer
tained. Had the corset steel not
interfered with the bullet’s flight
she would have been killed.

votes cast on the increase of indebtedness,
as provided by the laws of this Common
wealth regulating municipal elections,
and shall make due return of the votes
cast respectively for “no increase of debt,”
and “debt may be increased,” to proper
officers of the Court of the proper County,
and shall issue the proper certificates of
the result of said election.
Sec. 3. All ordinances or parts of ordi
nances inconsistent herewith are hereby
repealed.
Enacted and ordained a t Council Cham
ber, Trappe, Penna., August 6, 1900.
H. H. STEARLY,
President of Town Council.
Approved August 9, 1900.
DANIEL SHULER, Burgess.
A ttest: E. G, BROWNBACK, Clerk.”
The last assessed valuation of the tax
able property of said borough amounted
to $243,460.00.
The amount of existing debt of said
borough is $.
The amount of the proposed increase is
$ 10, 000. 00 .

And the rate of percentage which the
said proposed increase bears to the as
sessed valuation is 041-907—12173 per cent.
The purpose of the increase of indebted
ness of the said borough of Trappe is to be
used to permanently and durably pave the
roadway known as Main Street in said
borough in such manner and w ith such
materials as Town Council may designate.
The time, place and manner of holding
said election is as hereinbefore set forth in
the above stated copy of the ordinance
causing said election to be held.
By order of Town Council of Borough
The best that money can buy should be
county, Pa.
your aim in choosing a medicine, and this is of Trappe, Montgomery
H. H. STEARLY,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cures when others Pres’t of Town Council of said Borough.
E. G. B r o w n b a c k ,
fail.
Clerk of said Town Council.
o r

h a l e

FRESH COWS!
LOT OF SHOATS AND HOGS !

Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, OCTOBER 15, 1900, a t Black Rock
Hotel, 30 fresh cows, and fine ones, direct
from Rockingham county, Virginia, se
lected especially to suit Montgomery
county farmers. Also a lot of choice
shoats and hogs, weighing from 50 to 300
pounds each. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Condi
tions by
WM. GARTLAND.
W. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.

P (JBLIC SALE OF 45 EXTRA
Southern Ohio Cows
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, OCTOBER 15, 1900, a t Bean’s
Hotel, Schwenksville, P a .,45 head of extra
Southern Ohio cows, where the big cows
and big milkers and the big fatteners
grow. Most of th£ cows are fresh with
calves by their sides. This is a very nice
lot, worthy the attention of cow buyers.
Sale a t 1 o’clock, p, m. Conditions bv
FRANK SCHWENk.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

P UBLIU SALE OF
CATTLE !
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 18, 1900, a t J. II. Spang’s
Hotel, Trappe, 50 two-year-old steers.
Gentlemen, this is an extra fine bunch of
steers, the kind th a t will pay you to feed.
Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
D. K. GRÄBER & CO.
pR IV A TE SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !
A farm of 34 Acres a t Mont Clare,
per Providence township. Good
buildings and fences, fertile landlff_ _
well watered; excellent fruit trees|»|ii
and plenty of shade. This very,
desirable farm home will be sold on
terms. Apply to
CHART.ES WALTERS,
16au6t.
Mont Clare.
T)RIVATE SALE OF

REAL ESTATE l
A FARM of 46 Acres in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, near
Black Rock Bridge, on the road leading
to Phoenixville and Royersford, formerly
the Nicholas Vanderslice property. There
on is a stone house with eight As
rooms, a large dry cellar; barnjj
and outbuildings in good repair. I
Over 200 fruit trees, mostly ini]
bearing condition. This is a desirable
property. For further information apply
on the premises, or to the owner,
J. H. YOUNG, Spring City, Pa.
Clothing Store.
lloct.
pR IV A T E SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !
Will-be sold a t private sale, a farm of
23 Acres in Lower Providence township,
on a public road leading from Providence
Square to B aptist church. The improvemerits comprise a stone house 34
by 20ft., w ith 7 rooms; outkitchen
attached; porch whole length of
house. Stone bam 30x36 ft.,
with stabling for 4 horses and 6 cows;
straw shed and wagon house attached.
The land is fertile and well watered, in
addition to several springs there is a
stream of w ater running through the
place. Excellent orchard and ample
variety of fruit. F or fur they particulars
call on or address
JOHN S. SMITH, Eagleville, Pa.

Â
llo c t.

jpiJBLIC HALE OF

Valuable Real E state!
Will be sold a t public sale, under the last
will and testament of Charles Tyson, de
ceased, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20,
1900, on the premises, situate in Limerick
township, Montgomery county, Pa., a t the
intersection of the Perkiomen and Read
ing turnpike and the Royersford road,
about one-quarter of a mile south of Lim
erick Square, 3 miles from Collegeville and
3 miles from Royersford, and the real
estate late of said Charles Tyson, dec’d,
hounded and described as follows : All
th a t certain messuage and three tracts of
land, two of which are contiguous, situate
in said township of Limerick, and fronting
on said turnpike road.
TRACT NO. 1—Containing 98 acres and
40 perches of land, more or less.
TRACT NO. 2.—A triangular piece of
land, containing 94% square perches of
land, more or less.
TRACT NO. 8.—Containing 130 perches
of land, more or less.
The improvements on Tract No. 1 con
sist of a double three-story stone mansard
roof dwelling house, 38 by 40 feet, 4 rooms
and hall on first floor, 6 rooms and hall on
second and third floors respec
tively, open winding stairway.
Porches on front and side. ‘Large
lawn, fruit and shade trees. A
Swiss bam , w ith 10 ft. wide overshoot
and wagon house attached, stabling for 7
horses and 16 cows, well of w ater a t barn,
hog stable, coracrib, and all necessary
outbuildings, Tract No. 1 also includes
apple orchard and some good timber land,
also log house and wood shed.
The improvements on Tract No. 3 con
sist of a two-story stone dwelling
house, 18 by 30 ft., w ith L a tta c h -» ,!,
ed, 3 rooms on first and second | l l l |
floors respectively, garret, out-j
kitchen and cellar, porches front and back,
well of w ater a t house. A frame stable,
18 by 84 ft., wood shed, young apple or
chard, and variety of fruit trees. This
property is a most desirable one and
worthy the attention of buyers and would
make an excellent stock farm. I t is located
in a thriving neighborhood and convenient
to railroads, churches, schools, stores,
etc. A proposed trolley road from Col
legeville to Sanatoga will be located on
the turnpike fronting on these premises.
The soil is in a high state of cultivation, a
stream of w ater flows through the prem
ises affording an ample supply of w ater
and good pasturage for cattle in the dryest season. There are also several springs
of w ater on the premises.
Tract No. 3 will be offered separately,
and also jointly with Tracts Nos. 1 and 2.
Persons desiring to view the premises can
do so by calling on the tenant in posses
sion. A t the same time and place will be
sold 29 shares of the Spring City National
Bank Stock. Sale to commence a t two
o’clock p. m j Conditions by
1
JOHN H. TYSON,
A dministrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of Charles
Tyson, deceased.
Wm. F. Dannehower, attorney.
H. H. Schlichter, auctioneer.
ANTED.
Two good carpenters immediately.
Apply to F. W. WALTERS, Trappe, Pa.

W

ANTED.
A competent boy to work on farm.
W
For further particulars apply to or ad
dress

:
NOTICE.—The members of the Mu
F
tual Fire Insurance Co., of Montgomery
i r e j f ik e i f i r e

County, are hereby notified th a t a contribution was levied on August 1st, 1900,
of one dollar on each one thousand dol
lars of ordinary risks and the rates fixed
on preferred and hazardous risks, for
which each member of said company is in
sured and th a t J. Evans Isett, Treasurer
of said company, will attend a t his office
E ast corner Main and Cherry streets, in
the borough of Norristown, to receive
said assessments from date.
E xtract of charter, section 4.—“Any
member failing to pay his or her assess
ment or tax within 40 days after the
above publication shall forfeit and pay
for such neglect double such rates.”
The 40 days time for payment of such
tax will date from August 15, 1900. Per
sons sending money by mail must accompony the same w ith postage in order to
receive a receipt therefor.
J. EVANS-ISETT,
23au6t.
Treasurer.

.

F A lot of seoond-hand shutters, blinds,
and sash, Complete. Apply to

^ N N I E M. BRADFORD,

J, C. BROWER, Oaks, Pa.

N

o t ic e t o g u n n e r s

.

Notice is hereby given th a t all gun
ners and sportsmen in quest of game are
F. W. WALTERS, Trappe, Pa.
forbidden to trespass upon the premises of
the undersigned, and th a t offenders will
be dealt with according to law :
o r r e n t .
Wm. Prizer,
Collegeville.
A part of one of the Bringhurst houses TRAPPE, PA. All branches of dressmak
Henry K. Boyer, Skippack and Lower
ing promptly attended to. Every effort
in Collegeville. Apply to
Providence.
will be made to please patrons.
19jy3m.
12ap.
F. M. HOBSON, Trustee.

Dressmaker,

F

Constipation,
CHARACTER IN HAIR.
Headache, Biliousness,
AN INDEX TO A MAN’S HABITS AND
Heartburn,
DISPOSITION.
Indigestion, Dizziness,

The Theory of a- Barber "W
ho Claims
to Be Able to Read His Customers
Like a Book by a Study of Their
Hair, Beard and Mustache.

Indicate that your liver
is out of order. The
best medicine to rouse
the liver and cure all
these ills, is found in

Hood's Pills
2G cents.

Sold by all medicine dealers.
RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAY 20, 1900.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e p o r t
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days—6.26, 8.12
11.30 a. m .; 5.59 p. m . S u n d ay s—6.39
a . m .; 6.13 p in.
For A l l e n t o w n —Week days—7.14, 10.08
a. m.; 3.17, 6.36, p . m. S undays— 8.30 a.
m .; 7.39 p. m.

Trains For Collegeville.
L e a v e P h i l a d e l p h i a —Week

days—6.06,
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. in.
L e a v e B r i d g e p o r t —Week days —6.43,
9.36 a. m ; 2.19, 5 59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а . m .; 6.59 p. m
L e a v e P e r k i o m e n J u n c t i o n —Week days
—7 00, 9.51 a. m.; 2.55, 6 20, p. m. Sun
days—8.13 ». m.; 7.22 p. m.
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
б.55,9.45 a. m ; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-4.35
a. m .; 4.35 p. m.

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
2, 1900.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
5.00, 7.15 p m. Accommodation 8.00 a.m.»
5.80 p. m. Sundays—Express 9 00, 10.00
a. m. Accommodation 8 00 a. in., 5 00 p.m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays—
Express 7.35, 9.00 a. m., 3.30, 5 30, 6 30 p.
m. Accommodation 8.05 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
Sundays—Express 4.80, 7.30 p. m. Accom
modation 7.15 a. m , 4.05 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
For Ca(.e May, Ocean City, and Sea Isle
City—Weekdays—9 15 a. m., 4.15, 5 00 p. m.
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15 a. m.; South
St., 9.00 a. m. Additional Accommodation
for Cape May only—Weekdays—8.00 a. m.'
New York and Atlantic City Express,
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 p. m.
and Atlantic City, 8.30 a m. Detailed time
tables at ticket offices.
IN EFFECT OCTOBER

W. G. BESLER, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
R. F. REAVER, Asst Gen. Pass’r Agt.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

Great Slaughter In Prices J—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bos
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. G able, Proprietor.

BLACK SIITH ING
—

and—

CARRIAGE PAINTING
-----AT THE-----

Collepville Carriage fo r k
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. THE BEST

“Want to know something about my
science of hairology?” said a promi
nent hairdresser In reply to a question
put to him by the writer. “Certainly.
Sit down in that chair, and I’ll soon
convince you that there’s a good deal
In It.
“You sleep on your right side, don’t
you ?” he continued, after looking sharp
ly for a few seconds at his visitor.
“Ah, I thought that would arouse your
attention! How do I know that? Eas
ily enough.
“I noticed that the right side of your
mustache droops and that the hair was
thinning, while on the left side there is
a decided tendency to curl up, and the
hair Is'thicker. It Is the same with
the hair on your head. Through con
stant lying on that side the circulation
Is impeded, and the hair does not re
ceive enough nourishment; hence the
indication which enables me to tell you
the position you assume when In bed.
“A study of the hair gives a man a
better insight into the character, hab
its and disposition of his fellow men
than either palmistry or phrenology.
Give me ten minutes to study the ap
pearance of a man’s hair, Including his
beard and mustache, and I will under
take to tell that man more about him
self than any palmist who ever traced
the lines on his hands or any phrenolo
gist who ever felt his bumps.
“For instance, although you áre
slight In build, you are very strong,
and the dead weight which you can
lift would surprise most people. Your
hair tells me that. It is curly and
coarse.
“People with curly hair are stronger
than others, and the coarser it is the
stronger they are. Your hair, though
curly, is orderly and smooth, showing
that your habits run along the same
smooth line. If it had been running
riot, and straight hair will do that, I
should have said that you were rather
an eccentric Individual, the extent of
the eccentricity being in accordance
with the roughness.
“The color of the hair, too, is an indi
cation of character. Hark haired peo
ple are deeper thinkers, capable of
deeper emotions than their light haired
fellows, but the latter are more sus
ceptible to surrounding influences than
the former and make up in quickness
of feeling what they lack In depth.
“You have heard the expression,
‘Ginger for pluck.’ It’s true. They are
all fighters, notwithstanding their un
doubted good nature. If you ever get
into a tight corner and can ask a red
haired man to help you, it will be all
right with you. His good nature will
make him respond promptly to the
appeal, and his disposition will do the
rest.
“The manner in which a man keeps
his hair Is also an Indication of his
habits. The ordinary man, generally
speaking, doesn’t care anything about
the style in which his hair and beard
are trimmed, but he likes them to be
neat. The methodical business man
shows his method by having his hair
always neat and always combed and
brushed In exactly the same way. If
you could measure the position of the
parting or count the number of hairs
on either side of it, I really believe
there wouldn’t be any variation worth
talking about during any selected
period of time. He Is just as neat
when he enters the barber’s shop as
when he leaves It. If you were to
watch that man’s hair, you would be'
able to tell whether he was suffering
any reverses of fortune in business. In
proportion to the anxiety experienced
through trouble, so would his hair be
neglected.
“The man who Is not methodical will
exhibit a head that bears a resem
blance to a bird’s nest after a violent
scrimmage with some bigger bird. He
pays no attention to his hair, and after
I have spent much time and care in
putting it in order he will jam his hat
over his hair in a jaunty manner and
upset the result of my labor in the
twinkling of an eye, but such a trifle
does not upset him. He is a happy go
lucky sort of fellow.
“Just turn your eye upon that man
Who came In a second ago,” said the
hairdresser, lowering his voice and In
dicating the object of his remark by a
quick glance In that direction. “Look
at his beard. You will notice that It Is
all knotty. Well, my assistant has tak
en him In hand, but I’ll bet that my
man would have forfeited his dinner
rather than wait upon him If he could
have helped it.
“A man with beard and hair as awk
ward as that is the most difficult man
on earth to please. He’s always chang
ing his mind, and you never know how
to take him- He may be as nice as pie
when he sits down, but before he has
been there five minutes it will be a
simple Impossibility to do anything to
his liking.
“Whenever I come across a man who
is extra particular I am sure that that
individual will bear watching. I am
suspicious of him because I know by
experience that the man who Is not
above doing something more or less
¡‘shady’ almost Invariably betrays a
¡keen anxiety that his hair and beard
fehall be scrupulously neat and trim
med in the very latest style.”—London
tlt-Blts.

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

SURE CORN CURE,

----- S O L D .A /T -----

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus

IN THE MARKET, and only the be6t, put
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get the
best and fujl value and ample satisfaction
for money expended.

W. J. OGDEN.
JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker > Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

-:-

\rORRISTOW N HERALD BOOH
-UN BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

A Favorite Honey Plant—
Blooms
Early In the Season.

Yellow sweet clover is such a good
-thing that those who have had any ex
perience with this queen of honey
plants never tire of seeing It “aired” in
the journals from time to time, accord
ing to an enthusiast, who proceeds as
follows in The American Bee Journal:
I use as an illustration a photograph
from nature instead of the usual pen
and ink drawing. The picture is a
branch in detail and, taken as a whole,
more desirable than a large mass of
the same thing.
The yellow variety of sweet clover is
much more scarce than the white, but

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches.
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges, Cot
tage Boilers.

5 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

BUTCHER
AND DEALER IN ALL
KINDS OF
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn Sc Co. receive
special notice* without charge, in the

MEATS,
OF YERKE8, PA.,
Serves patrons In Collegeville, Trappe and
vicinity every Wednesday and Saturday, and
Areola, Oaks and Black Rock every Tues
day and Friday.
No pains spared In serving customers with
good qualities of any kind of meat desired
at the right prices. Refrigerator wagon in
service during the summer season.

Scientific American.

Ahandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest- cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffice,
&Co625
^361Broadway, N
ewYork
F St., Washington, D. C. N

H S ^ T H E ALBERTSON

THE OLD STAND
Established

T R U

Safe Deposit Co,
—OF—

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Choice Bread

Directly opp. the Post Office and
One Square from the Court House
The Trust Accounts in the Al
bertson Trust and Wafe Deposit
Company have grown threefold
in the last three years. This Com
pany carefully and judiciously
luvests all Trust Funds In first
mortgages on Montgomery Connty
Real Estate.
Investm ents so
made are entirely separate from
the Company Funds, and each
mortgage is properly ear-marked
with the Estate to which it be
longs. Charges moderate. At
tention prompt.

Ices. Special attention given to supplying

Our bees produce $20,000,000 annual Weddings and Parties.
ly. The United States produces more
JOriN H. CU STER,
honey than any other nation, and the 22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
demand for American honey is increas
ing with England, the chief buyer, aerording to Mr. Benton, the bee expert.
WILLIAM F. NOLLY,

--------
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CAEPETS

warn

il

H. GRISTQCK’S SONS

P

1T O W

C O ST
We are showing very choice patterns in Axminsters, Velvet«,
Body Brussels, Tapestries, and Ingrains.
This display includes Linoleums of extra body and the latest
patterns.
Wç have oil cloths that wear like a board. The patterns are
unprecedented for variety at this oil cloth headquarters.
Two features of our Carpet Room addition to the extensive
assortment of carpets are Draperies and Window Shades. We
have skilled workmen who lay carpets and hang draperies, and
who will be found always ready to assist you by giving informa
tion from their years of experience.
Remember this : The Reputation of this store as a Carpet
Centre was made not only upon its uniformly low prices, but also
the integrity of the goods.

I. H. BRENDLTNGEKS e...,,
80 and 88 Main St.
*13 and *15 DeKalb St.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

UP-TO DATE 8TYLE8 AND THOUSAND TO
SELECT FROM I

We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.
SOFT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
STIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
BOY8 HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c

TRACEY, the Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown.

38 Main St., Norristown.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital! $250,000
• Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH. Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON. Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS S P E R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. FAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults
Send for book with full explanations.

A Very Important Matter
For Farmers to know is where to get the REST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

i “Do you see that very ordinary look Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
ing man over there?”
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
I “Yes. What of it?”
Respectfully,
i “He’s a man with a history.”
I “A man with a history! What has
F. J. CLAMER.
be ever done?”
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
! “Nothing at all. He’s selling the his
tory by subscription.”—Chicago Post.

Y ou C an Do a s
—= Y o u = —

Silence Reigns Supreme.

I am pleased to say It has all the good (SUCCESSORS TO O BISTO C E A V A N D EK SL IC E.)
qualities of the white and some to
spare of its own.
Collegeville, Pa.,
This plant begins to bloom when the
common white clover (Trifolium re
D EA LER S IN
pens) first makes Its appearance and
sometimes a little sooner—this year White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
about the middle of May, which Is at
least four weeks ahead of the white
variety of sweet clover.
LUM BER,
The plants do not grow as tall as the
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
white, but it is, in my estimation, a
better bloomer. The stems are thinner
SHINGLES, split and sawed.
and more slender, and the leaves are
very small. When a large mass Is seen
In full bloom, it presents a solid yel P IC K E T S , C ED A R A ND C H E S T N U T
low color, the leaves being almost en
R A IL S.
tirely hidden from view by the profuse
bloom. This bloom lasts five or six
weeks, and then the white sweet clover L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill
forges ahead and claims our attention.
The honey producing qualities of the
yellow sweet clover cannot be excelled
If ever equaled by any other plant ex
cepting the white sweet clover.

V ic e P

r e s id e n t a n d

The rations fed by dairymen the
country over show very wide differ
ences in the amount and character of
grain used. To some extent these dif
ferences may be said to be normal, de
pending on the prices of grain and
concentrated feeding stuffs, the capac
ity of common cows to utilize large
rations profitably and the prices re
ceived for dairy products, but aside
from these factors there are differ
ences in practice which rest largely on
the custom of the locality or a fallacious
■idea that economy in this respect is
necessarily a feature of profitable man
agement. Recognizing that this mat
ter depends considerably upon local
conditions, a few recent experiments
may be helpful in determining the
most economical and profitable policy.
The New Jersey station has been for
several years conducting some very
practical experiments with its dairy
herd, which is managed as a commer
cial herd rather than an experimental
one and Is used to produce milk for a
milk‘route. In connection with these
experiments the effect of so called
“good” and “poor” rations has been
tried. The good ration consisted of
J»ur pounds of wheat bran, four
pounds of dried brewers’ grains and
two pounds of linseed meal with five
pounds of timothy hay and 30 pounds
of silage and had a nutritive ratio of
about 1 to 5.3. The poor ration con
sisted of four pounds of commeal with
eight pounds of timothy hay and 12
pounds of cornstalks and had a nutri
tive ratio of about 1 to 13.5. Rations
similar in character to the poor ration
are said to be quite common in many
districts.
In a period of 30 days four cows pro
duced on the good ration 2,701.7 pounds
of milk and 131.04 pounds of butter,
and in a similar period on the poor ra
tion 2,014.2 pounds of milk and 94.32
pounds of butter. The good ration
therefore gave 687.5 pounds more milk
and 36.7 pounds more butter, equiva
lent to 34 per cent more milk and 39
per cent more butter on the ration con
taining the larger amount of grain. At
local prices for feeding stuffs the cost
of producing 100 pounds of milk and a
pound of butter was practically the
same for the two rations, hut it is
pointed out that 20 cows fed the good
ration would produce as much milk
and butter as 30 cows fed on the poor
ration. It has been claimed that, other
things being equal, a small herd well
fed will prove more profitable than a
large herd poorly fed, and the facts
brought out by this study seem to em
phasize the correctness of this claim
and point to the importance of good
feeding in the economical production
of butter.
Experiments were also made in feed
ing different amounts of the grain
making up the good ration. Ten, 15
and 20 pounds per head were fed to
cows in full flow of milk. The indica
tions were that while a healthy animal
may consume large quantities of grain
the rate of increased yield is not in pro
portion to the increased amount of
grain used after a certain point is pass
ed. Rations containing more than 10
pounds of grain per day while they
were profitable were less so than those
containing this amount.—E. W. Allen.

-
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COAL.

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture Warerooms!

C O PIES
OF

The Independent
$ 1
.00.
-------- oOo---------

F L O U R ,
Com, « Bran, « Middlings,
OATS, LINSEED MEAL,
AND GAKE MEAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

With the Changes of the Season

I f you are not a subscriber,
join

the

INDEPENDENT’S

readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of readiog matter of an in
different or trifling • character.
should be the first consideration

ONE-TH IRD S A V E D

of every well conducted news

Quality, not mere quantity,

Stitching that requires a full hour on any
machine can be done in
*
*
*

F O R T Y M IN U TE S
on the

*

*

*

*

*

“Wheeler & Wilson”

We are now prepared to ofTer
oar customers goods at prices
never before heard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Boom Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Backs and Fancy
Bcpk Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rngs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock 1»
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

large and interesting family of

Comes the need of other C l o t h i n g ,
And ’tis then the thrifty housewife
Measures out her time and S e w i n g ,
Wanton waste with care avoiding.

paper.

The

readers of the

INDEPENDENT

m

FURNISHING H

Undertaker '> Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

are its
’P e o n b

N o. 18.

friends and they are true to the
newspaper

that

has

served

them for 20 years and more.

Samuel E. lowrey,
(Sneeessor to Fox & Mowrey,)

If You
Have
Anything
To sell and want to sell it, ad
NEW NO. 9 FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

vertise in the INDEPENDENT

PROOF CONVINCING.

and you will sell it.

More work done,
More time saved,
More money earned.
ALL IN THE SYSTEM.
This secret of superiority lies in the mechan
ical construction.
B a l l B e a r i n g s give ease and speed in run
ning.
The R o t a r y H o o k , which does away with
the use of the vibrating shuttle, pro
duces that even beautiful stitch seen on
“ WHEELER & WIL80N” WORK.
Cheapest and Best.
I3F“ A postal card will bring full infor
mation.

tising pays every time.

The most lonely highlands of our
Well and decidedly better than
national territory are the sparsely
wooded sierras of western New Mexi
co. The clank of the woodcutter’s ax
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
echoes through the steepest glens of Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi
the European Alps and southern Alle
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
tion and our work will
ghanies, but in the Sierra Mesilla, west
Opposite Wanamaker’s.
of El Paso, there are valleys where the
For SaleDyG. W . YOST,
moan of the wind in the branches of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the rock pines is the only sound heard
you. Try us.
for days together. A kind of marmot
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
is the only habitant of these solitudes
and rarely leaves its burrows before small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
CHICHESTER’S EHGLISH
noon.
Birds are extremely rare, designs to select from.
Cellar For Roots,
though a silent vulture now and then
A common and practical way of
T
Q A V I A T ? Proprietor of MARBLE WORKS,
floats across the sky on its way to the
• J j . O i l X J L iU il,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
building root cellars is shown in the il
cave labyrinth of the Gila valley.—In
lustration from Country Gentleman,
dianapolis Press.
which says: This method of construc
tion is commonly used in the great po
Thackeray’s Mother.
tato growing sections of the country.
The tenderness of that beautiful
Excavate by means of a scraper and
another went with him through his
Safe. Always reliable. Ladles, ask Druggist for
whole life. The greatest single influ
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH in Red and
ence of Thackeray’s life work was stiU
Oold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor,
Takeno other. Refuse dangerous substi
his mother. The lofty tenderness for
tutionsand imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4e. in stamps for Particulars, Testi
women which he learned from that
(Successor to D. T. Buekwalter.)
monials and “ Relief for Ladies,” in letter,
mother he lavished on his wife until
by return Mail. 10,000Testimonials. Sold by
all
Druggists.
parted from her by her dark malady.
CHICHESTER CHEM
ICAL CO.
It overflowed to his daughters and
9100 Madison Square,
PHILA., PA*
M
entiontkli paper.
breathes in his works. Kindred lie
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
amid the dismal sepulchers of Calcutta
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
graveyards. But her nobler nature did
YSTERS
not perish. It is immortal in the Im promptly executed.
Served in all styles at
t W All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
SECTIO N O P ROOT CELLAR.
mortality of the manliest and tenderest
a
sacrifice
to
make
room
for
new
work.
man of letters of our age.—“Some Cal
then set up the retaining walls. The T. B aker’s Eating H ouse,
cutta Graves,” by Sir W. W. Hunter.
pieces at the sides should be VN IeLx Lt ED.o o Fr aAmbioliev es Ps uopsptlieOdf fwi cithe , t hCeObLeLs tE Go yEsH. E. BRANDT, ROYERSFORD, PA. 2upright
by 4 studding placed not more than t e r s i n t h e m a r k e t a t t h e r i g h t p r ic e s .

P le a se

Secrbtakt.

FOR

COAL.

T r u st O f f ic e r .

CLEMENT J. CRAFT,

FEED OF MILK COWS.
Recent Experiments—
Light Versus
Hea-vy Grain Rations.

r e s id e n t .

NAMCEL E. SYCE,

YELLOW SW EET GLOVES.

-----i s ------

S T
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- 1875.

Cakes

'OUR N E W FA L L STOCK
f

M. HENDREN,

Good For Export.

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

;------ o

J

During the past five years Ameri
AND
cans exported $8,150,926 worth of green
apples and $6,287,786 worth of dried
fruit. It would be hard to name any
product the increased export of which
will bring more good and less injury to
IN VARIETY.
the American farmer than the apple,
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
remarks Rural New Yorker.
ery always on hand. lee Cream and Water

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

H

My past experience at the bnsiness hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
» " W ill meet trains at a'.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

YELLOW SWEET CLOVER.

In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

A Man "W
ith, a History.

RUBBER TIRES

: 1 0 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

lour feet apart. The floor may be of
plgnk or may be simply of earth. If
no planks are used, the studding should
have the lower end imbedded in the
earth to prevent it from slipping. The
siding may be of Inch boards and
should be nailed to the studding before
they are raised into position. The
joists B O C should be of 2 by 4, and
the supports for the roof should be of
the same material. The space above
the joists may be filled with straw or
leaves or hay to prevent freezing In the
cellar. The plates, which are secured
at the top of the studding, may be
placed somewhat above the level of the
surface of the ground. Part of the
earth which is removed in excavating
should be banked up against the walls
under the roof, so that the slope of the
ground will be away from the cellar.
Doors may be placed at intervals In
the roof, so that roots can be shoveled
from a wagon directly Into the cellar.
At one end of the pit there should be
solid double doors, so that entrance
may be had to the cellar in cold weath
er without permitting the cold to en
ter. The upright centerpiece should
not be more than five to six feet high,
and the length of the cellar may be
made as great as desired. The width
may be from eight to ten feet. If this
can be constructed on a slight slope of
land, it will be all the better.

H r & Wilson Hannfactnriii Co.

PENNYROYAL PULS

Enterprise - Marble - Works.

Monuments, Tom bstones,0F ITABLENoR?GRAN?TEtN MAR’

O

|rteîian felt jjFiller.

Adver
IN BUSINESS TE N TEARS.

Real Estate, Personal Prop

Work Done at Nhort Notice.

erty and Live ¡Stock Sales, or

Estimates and Information

Sales of any kind, advertised in

Ckeerfhlly Given.

the INDEPENDENT, are sure

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

to attract bidders and buyers.

«•COLLEGEVILLE*«
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Get Your

R. H. GRATER, Prop r.

Posters
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the

INDEPENDENT

Carriage-Works!

Office.

We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.
-------- oOo---------

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa*

Have Now in Ntock : Corning Eleptic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Rnsiness Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for I f ODER A TB
F E E S. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due.till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients i»
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

